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Middleton, Arthur Dehon. The influence of large carnivore recovery and summer conditions on 

the migratory elk of Wyoming‟s Absaroka Mountains, Ph.D., 

Program in Ecology, August 2012. 

The management and conservation of large carnivores are often complicated by these 

species‟ impacts on harvested ungulate populations. In the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem 

(GYE), the recent re-introduction of gray wolves coincided with both the expansion of grizzly 

bears and a severe, long-term drought. Over the same period, the productivity of migratory elk 

populations declined, leaving wildlife managers struggling to disentangle the roles of predation 

by multiple large carnivores and changing habitat quality. I studied these questions in the Clarks 

Fork elk herd, a population of 4,000 elk whose migratory individuals winter in outlying areas of 

the GYE, and summer in core areas of Yellowstone National Park (YNP). I first evaluated the 

long-term ecological context of the Clarks Fork herd‟s changing demography. Migratory have 

elk experienced a 21-year, 70% reduction in recruitment and a 4-year, 19% depression in the 

pregnancy rate, caused largely by infrequent reproduction of females that were young or 

lactating. Over the same period, resident elk have experienced increasing recruitment and a high 

pregnancy rate. Large-scale changes in predation and habitat quality appear responsible for the 

declining productivity of migratory elk. Migrants are now exposed to four times as many grizzly 

bears and wolves as residents. Both predators consume migratory elk calves at high rates in the 

Yellowstone wilderness, but occur less frequently in the year-round habitats of resident elk, due 

to lethal management and human disturbance. Migratory elk have also recently experienced a 

shorter spring green-up, consistent with recent drying and warming trends in the region. These 

findings suggest that large carnivore recovery and drought, operating simultaneously along an 

elevation gradient, have disproportionately influenced the demography of migratory elk. Next, I 
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evaluated the hypothesis that the risk of wolf predation is contributing to the low productivity of 

migratory elk, via changes in winter behavior that reduce individual females‟ nutrition and 

pregnancy probability. Although such „non-consumptive‟ effects (NCEs) of predators have been 

studied extensively in small-scale, experimental systems, NCEs have never been 

comprehensively evaluated among wide-ranging large mammals. I found that during the 24 h 

after wolves approached within 1 km, elk increased their rates of movement, displacement, and 

vigilance, but did not reduce their feeding rates or change their habitat use. The late-winter body 

fat and pregnancy probability of elk were not related to wolf predation risk, and were instead a 

function of autumn body fat and age. These findings suggest that wolves influence elk 

demography through direct killing, not NCEs. One of my observations – that migratory elk 

experienced 1-km wolf encounters only once every 9 days – suggests that the current 

conceptualization of risk effects, developed in smaller-scale study systems, obscures important 

effects of spatiotemporal scale. Next, I further explored the context-dependency of predation risk 

effects, evaluating the limiting role of prey body condition. Population- and community-level 

risk effects hinge on strong antipredator behaviors expressed by individual prey animals, but 

these behaviors might be limited by the countervailing influence of hunger and starvation, which 

can result from many biological and ecological processes that operate independently of predation 

risk. In a synthesis of the literature, I found that in 96% (44/46) of behavioral studies – including 

experiments conducted with mammals, birds, insects, fish, reptiles, and amphibians – prey body 

condition mediated the strength of antipredator behavior. This suggests that a predictive theory 

of predation risk effects can be improved by integrating the important role of individual prey 

condition, alongside other factors identified by prior work – such as prey social behavior, 

predator hunting strategy, and spatial scale. Finally, I considered the influence of human-caused 
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ecological changes on the predation rates of the dominant elk calf predator in the GYE, the 

grizzly bear. Over the past two decades, the availability of key grizzly bear diet items has 

declined. In particular, an invasion of non-native lake trout has driven a dramatic decline of 

native cutthroat trout that migrate up the shallow tributaries of Yellowstone Lake to spawn each 

spring. I explored whether this decline has amplified the effect of the omnivorous grizzly bear on 

populations of migratory elk that summer inside YNP. My synthesis of research conducted over 

three decades on grizzly diets and elk populations, including recent study of four elk migrations, 

indicates that the invasion by lake trout has contributed to increased predation by grizzly bears 

on the calves of migratory elk. Additionally, a demographic model that incorporates two 

independent estimates of this increase in predation suggests that its magnitude has been 

sufficient to reduce the calf recruitment (4-16%) and population growth (2-11%) of migratory 

elk. The disruption of this important aquatic-terrestrial linkage may hinder the restoration of 

historic species interactions in YNP, highlighting the urgency of efforts to suppress lake trout in 

Yellowstone Lake and the importance of preventing such invasions elsewhere. Though many 

recent ecological changes in YNP have been attributed to the numerical recovery of large 

carnivores – particularly wolves – this analysis illuminates a growing role of human-caused 

changes in the foraging behavior of grizzly bears at the core of the GYE. Overall, this body of 

research suggests that conditions on high-elevation summer ranges – particularly predation by 

grizzly bears on elk calves and drought effects that limit habitat quality and elk pregnancy – are 

key to understanding recent declines in the recruitment of northwest Wyoming‟s migratory elk.
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CHAPTER ONE 

Animal migration amid shifting patterns of phenology and predation: lessons from a 

Yellowstone elk herd 

Abstract. Migration is a striking behavioral strategy by which many animals enhance 

resource acquisition while reducing predation risk. Historically, the demographic benefits of 

such movements made migration common, but in many taxa the phenomenon is considered 

globally threatened. Here we describe a long-term decline in the productivity of elk (Cervus 

elaphus) that migrate through intact wilderness areas to protected summer ranges inside 

Yellowstone National Park. We attribute this decline to a long-term reduction in the 

demographic benefits that ungulates typically gain from migration. Among migratory elk, we 

observed a 21-year, 70% reduction in recruitment and a 4-year, 19% depression in their 

pregnancy rate largely caused by infrequent reproduction of females that were young or 

lactating. In contrast, among resident elk, we have recently observed increasing recruitment and 

a high rate of pregnancy. Landscape-level changes in habitat quality and predation appear 

responsible for the declining productivity of Yellowstone migrants. From 1989-2009, migratory 

elk experienced an increasing rate and shorter duration of green-up coincident with warmer 

spring-summer temperatures and reduced spring precipitation, and consistent with observations 

of an unusually severe drought in the region. Migrants are also now exposed to four times as 

many grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) and wolves (Canis lupus) as resident elk. Both of these 

restored predators consume migratory elk calves at high rates in the Yellowstone wilderness, but 

are maintained at low densities via lethal management and human disturbance in the year-round 

habitats of resident elk. Our findings suggest that large carnivore recovery and drought, 

operating simultaneously along an elevation gradient, have disproportionately influenced the 
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demography of migratory elk. Many migratory animals travel large geographic distances 

between their seasonal ranges. Changes in land use and climate which disparately influence such 

seasonal ranges may alter the ecological basis of migratory behavior, representing an important 

challenge for – and a powerful lens into – the ecology and conservation of migratory taxa. 

Key words: carnivore recovery; drought; elk; grizzly bears; migration; trophic mismatch; 

vegetation phenology; wolves; Yellowstone. 

Introduction 

Animal migration has long held the attention of ecologists and the public, partly because it is a 

means by which animals profitably exploit geographic gradients in resources and predation. The 

use by migratory animals of distinct and often distant seasonal habitats poses a unique challenge 

to research and conservation, particularly when migrations span modern political boundaries. 

This challenge grows as humans alter global patterns of habitat quality and predation. 

In ungulates, many taxa migrate seasonally across diverse biomes, from tropical savanna 

to northern temperate forests and grasslands. Migration is thought to have evolved in ungulates 

because in seasonal environments it affords prolonged access to high-quality forage and can 

reduce predator exposure (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988). In relatively pristine landscapes, such 

fitness benefits have promoted the abundance of migratory ungulates, which can outnumber their 

resident counterparts in some cases by an order of magnitude (Fryxell et al. 1988). In recent 

years, however, concern has grown over global declines in ungulate migration – including such 

diverse species as wildebeest (Connochaetus taurinus), saiga (Saiga tatarica), pronghorn 

(Antilocapra americana), and caribou (Rangifer tarandus) (Berger 2004, Bolger et al. 2008, 

Festa-Bianchet 2011). Most of this attention has focused on habitat degradation and conspicuous 

physical barriers to migration (e.g., fences and roads), which have reduced prominent migratory 
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populations (Harris et al. 2009). Comparatively little attention has been given to subtler changes 

in the spatial gradients of vegetation phenology and predation that migratory ungulates are 

known to exploit. This is an important avenue for new study and synthesis because climate and 

land-use change may influence the ecological basis of migration independently of physical 

barriers – with potentially important consequences for this ecological phenomenon. 

 Selection for ephemeral, high-quality forage is the primary driver of migration in 

ungulates (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988, Fryxell et al. 1988). For temperate species, the cold 

temperatures and deep snow of winter cause a steady decline in body mass (Parker et al. 2009), 

and though less harsh, the tropical dry season is also a period of low forage availability and 

declining fat reserves for ungulates (Sinclair et al. 1985). Following these periods of poor 

nutrition, feeding upon emergent vegetation at the onset of the growing season is adaptive 

because such highly digestible forage promotes fat gain and reproduction (Cook et al. 2004a, 

Parker et al. 2009). Accordingly, the migrations of species such as Serengeti wildebeest and 

Greater Yellowstone elk (Cervus elaphus) and mule deer (Odocoileus hemonius) track 

vegetation green-up (Holdo et al. 2009, White et al. 2010, Sawyer and Kauffman 2011). After 

arriving on high-elevation summer ranges, northern temperate migrants continue to benefit from 

high forage quality associated with cool weather and prolonged snowmelt, allowing them to 

attain higher body mass and pregnancy rates than their resident counterparts (Albon and 

Langvatn 1992, Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007). 

 Reduced predation has been hypothesized as an important secondary benefit of ungulate 

migration. For a portion of the migratory period, dominant predators such as lions (Panthera leo) 

and wolves (Canis lupus) must tend their young at den sites that were established on the dry-

season or winter range of migratory prey, and are thus temporarily limited from following prey 
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to the wet-season or summer range (Fryxell et al. 1988). For instance, in the Serengeti 

Ecosystem, predation was found to be lower for migratory than for resident wildebeest (Sinclair 

1984), and in Alberta, migratory elk reduced their wolf exposure by 70% in comparison with 

resident elk (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007). Thus, reduced mortality due to predation is thought 

to benefit migratory individuals by increasing juvenile survival (Bolger et al. 2008). 

 The Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) encompasses some of the most expansive 

wilderness areas in the United States, and retains seasonal migrations of 30-260 km by 

pronghorn, mule deer, moose (Alces alces), bison (Bison bison), and elk (Berger 2004, Sawyer et 

al. 2005). In this study, we evaluate the contemporary benefits of migratory behavior for a 

Yellowstone elk herd by comparing the reproductive performance of migratory and resident 

animals, then evaluating the ecological conditions that underlie observed demographic 

differences. Whereas prior research conducted from 1979-1980 found that 81% of elk in our 

study population were migratory (Rudd et al. 1983), surveys conducted from 2005-2009 

indicated that 47.5% ± 0.03% (mean ± s.e.m.) are currently migratory. Long-term monitoring has 

revealed an associated shift in the spatial distribution of the population over 21 years, driven by 

high recruitment levels (Fig. 2a) and eastward expansion in the resident subpopulation 

(Appendix A). Somewhat in contrast with the northern Yellowstone herd, which uses lower 

elevations in the park during winter and was considered overabundant during much of the 1900s, 

the migratory elk we study use high-elevation wilderness areas of the park in summer and have 

historically been maintained at lower densities via human harvest on winter range. We show that 

two factors, large carnivore recovery and a severe, long-term drought, appear to be reducing the 

benefits of migration in this population. In contrast, resident elk are likely subsidized by the 

removal of large carnivores and by irrigated agriculture, contributing to their recent expansion. 
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Methods 

Study area. We studied the Clarks Fork elk herd, a population of approximately 4,500 

individuals in the Absaroka Mountains of Wyoming, USA. Resident elk and approximately 10-

15% of migratory elk spend their winters in the foothills northwest of Cody, WY, and the 

remainder of the migrants winter further west (Fig. 1a). Migrants annually move 40-60 km to 

high-elevation summer range inside Yellowstone National Park (YNP) (Fig. 1a, b). We 

delineated our study area (see below for details) into a migratory elk summer range (718 km
2
, 

mean elevation 2588 m), characterized by open alpine and subalpine meadows and spruce-fir or 

lodgepole forest, and a resident elk year-round range (1093 km
2
, mean elevation 1769 m), 

characterized by subalpine meadows, sagebrush-steppe, and spruce-fir forest. Approximately 

24% (173.5 km
2
) of the forest on the migratory summer range burned completely in the 

Yellowstone fires of 1988, and another 22% burned heterogeneously. Regeneration has generally 

been poor (Kashian et al. 2004). Resident elk may access a number of irrigated fields planted 

with alfalfa and grass hay, which constitute approximately 0.01% of their year-round range. 

Comparative demography. We first sought to compare productivity indices for migratory and 

resident animals. Long-term patterns of productivity and distribution (1989-2009) were 

evaluated using winter surveys conducted via helicopter and ground observations by the 

Wyoming Game and Fish Department. Prior to 2005, approximately 20% of the population was 

surveyed annually. Since 2005, the agency has attempted to survey 70-80% of the population. 

Throughout this work, we define a „migratory‟ subpopulation or individual as having discrete 

seasonal ranges, and a „resident‟ subpopulation or individual as having non-discrete seasonal 

ranges (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988). Agency observations were classified at the subpopulation 

level based on winter range associations of migratory and resident elk established previously via 
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VHF telemetry (Rudd et al. 1983), and validated through our own GPS collaring during 2007-

2010. We treated the ratio of calves (< 1 yr) per 100 adult females (> 1 yr) in each subpopulation 

as an index of recruitment. Though some studies have questioned the value of age ratios (e.g., 

Bonenfant et al. 2005), they are more reliable in the open habitats characteristic of our study area 

(Bonenfant et al. 2005); moreover, a recent modeling study based on the life history of a GYE 

elk population indicated that changes in elk calf survival explained 93% of the variation in calf-

cow ratios (Harris et al. 2008). We evaluated trends in the calf-cow ratio using piecewise 

regression of the calf-cow ratio on year. To assess the timing of calf losses, we conducted 

summer recruitment surveys of migrants (helicopter, September 14-22) and residents (ground, 

August 15-October 15) from 2007-2009. We averaged the annual values, based on samples of 

250-1000 individuals per subpopulation, and used a two-tailed t-test to evaluate differences 

between subpopulations (n = 6). 

We captured adult female elk via helicopter netgunning in January 2007 (n = 60) and 

2008 (n = 30) and fitted them with GPS (n = 70; Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, USA) or VHF (n = 20; 

ATS, Isanti, MN, USA) collars. Though we do not present detailed movement data herein, 

monitoring of elk movements during the course of this work did not reveal any individuals 

switching between migratory strategies (this is similar to the <2% annual rate [n = 109] observed 

in Alberta by Hebblewhite and Merrill 2011). We recaptured a subset of GPS-collared 

individuals via helicopter darting to estimate body fat and pregnancy in winter (early March 

2008-2010) and body fat and lactation status in autumn (early September 2008 and 2009). 

During these recaptures, elk were immobilized with a dart (Pneu-dart, Williamsport, PA, USA) 

containing either a carfentanil-xylazine mixture or with BAM™ (ZooPharm, Fort Collins, 

Colorado, USA). During the initial captures, we determined pregnancy using pregnancy-specific 
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protein B (PSPB) analysis of blood serum (BioTracking, LLC, Moscow, Idaho, USA). During 

the recaptures, pregnancy was determined via manual palpation. Non-pregnancies were 

independently verified using PSPB (n = 14), except when insufficient blood serum was available. 

We classified females as lactating if milk could be extracted from the udder. During captures, a 

vestigial canine was extracted for ageing via cementum annuli. 

We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) to evaluate influences on elk 

pregnancy status (n = 140) while accounting for the repeated sampling of some individuals with 

random effects. We used Akaike‟s Information Criterion (AIC) to select the best model of 

pregnancy as a function of age (both linear and quadratic terms), migratory status, sampling year, 

and an interaction of age and subpopulation, and we used likelihood ratio tests to evaluate 

individual factors. We tested for differences in the 2007 age distribution of each subpopulation 

using a one-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnoff (K-S) test (n = 87). We separately evaluated the 

influence of lactation on pregnancy, using Fisher‟s exact test, due to the low number of females 

for which both lactation and pregnancy were determined within the same year. In evaluating 

rates of lactator pregnancy, we included females that had been lactating in summer (migratory n 

= 6; resident n = 14) or winter (migratory n = 8; resident n = 1). 

During the recaptures, two experienced investigators (RCC, JGC) collected a rump body-

condition score, measured rump-fat thickness using ultrasonography, and measured chest girth 

(Cook et al. 2010). Non-pregnant body mass was calculated from chest-girth measurements 

using equations for immobilized, sternally-recumbent female elk (Cook et al. 2010). Ingesta-free 

body fat was estimated using an arithmetic combination of rump body-condition score and rump-

fat thickness allometrically scaled using non-pregnant body mass (Cook et al. 2010). We used 

two-tailed t-tests to evaluate body-fat differences between subpopulations. 
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Landscape-level changes influencing Yellowstone migrants. While we recognize the 

importance of winter conditions to ungulate vital rates (Parker et al. 2009), we focused our 

investigation of declining migrant productivity on summer conditions, for three reasons. First, 

we detected no influence of density dependence (regression of calf-cow ratio on abundance, F1,12 

= 1.0, P = 0.34) or winter severity (regression of calf-cow ratio on cumulative snow water 

equivalent [Wolverine Creek SNOTEL, 10 km northwest of the core winter range of migrants], 

F1,21 = 3.02, P = 0.1). Indeed, elk density and winter severity have been decreasing in the system 

for many years (Wilmers and Getz 2005, Eberhardt et al. 2007). Second, summer surveys from 

2007-2009 indicated that few calves remained in the migratory subpopulation by the end of 

summer, highlighting a role of summer conditions. Third, much empirical evidence indicates that 

pregnancy of temperate ungulates is influenced primarily by growing-season nutrition (Langvatn 

et al. 1996, Cook et al. 2004a, Parker et al. 2009). Thus, we considered two broad mechanisms 

for the declining recruitment of the Yellowstone migrants: 1) declining summer habitat quality 

due to long-term drought; and 2) increasing calf predation due to large carnivore recovery. 

To evaluate long-term patterns in vegetation phenology, we used the Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) obtained from Advanced Very High Resolution 

Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite imagery from 1989-2009 (1 km
2
 resolution). Peak protein intake 

of temperate mountain ungulates has been shown to coincide with the annual maximum 

increment in NDVI (Hamel et al. 2009), and high annual NDVI increments (i.e., rapid vegetation 

emergence) have been negatively related to juvenile growth and survival (Pettorelli et al. 2007). 

To delineate the sampling range for each subpopulation, we created 100% minimum convex 

polygons (MCPs) using summer locations of GPS-collared migratory elk (n = 10) and year-

round locations of resident elk (n = 13) (Fig 1a). Although we used a subset (n = 23) of the total 
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collar sample (n = 90) obtained halfway through our study to describe seasonal ranges for NDVI 

analysis, we subsequently validated that the MCPs were representative of both subpopulations by 

determining that 83.8% ± 4.6% of summer locations of migrants and 92.8 ± 3% of year-round 

locations of residents fell inside their boundaries. After excluding forested cover types (Hamel et 

al. 2009), we averaged NDVI pixels to obtain 26 measurements per range, per year. We then 

calculated six annual NDVI metrics for each subpopulation, which included peak NDVI and 

week of occurrence; maximum NDVI increment and week of occurrence; green-up duration 

(number of weeks between maximum increase and peak); and integrated (i.e., summed) June 

NDVI (June INDVI). We used two-tailed t-tests to evaluate NDVI differences between 

subpopulations and linear regression to evaluate temporal trends within each subpopulation. 

When we found significant temporal trends in NDVI, we evaluated their relation to climatic 

variables associated with recent drought in the region (Westerling et al. 2006, McMenamin et al. 

2008, Barnett et al. 2008). Specifically, we evaluated the influence of spring precipitation (April-

May) and spring-summer temperature (April-August). Climate data were obtained for 1989-2009 

from the Parameter-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model (PRISM) mapping 

system (http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/). 

We also evaluated a potential resource subsidy to resident elk (n = 13) via their use of 

irrigated fields. We used GPS locations collected eight times daily during July and August (i.e., 

months of irrigation that are important to elk nutrition and reproduction [Cook et al. 2004a]). We 

digitized agricultural fields using 2009 maps of the National Agricultural Imagery Program 

(NAIP), then calculated the percent of each individual‟s summer locations that fell within them. 

 Because grizzly bears and wolves hunt young calves (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008) and 

many migratory elk calve prior to their spring migration, we used a year-round instead of 

http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/
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summer-only migratory elk MCP to assess large carnivore abundance. To evaluate patterns of 

grizzly abundance, we used a time series of bear group observations conducted in mid-summer 

flights by the Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team (IGBST). To evaluate patterns of wolf 

abundance, we used a time series from the National Park Service (1996-1998) and U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service (1999-2009) (http://www.fws.gov/mountain-prairie/species/mammals/wolf/). 

We included packs which substantially overlapped with migratory or resident elk range, based on 

three years of recent wolf movements obtained via GPS collaring. Although territorial behavior 

probably limits packs in the migratory area from simultaneously hunting in elk-dense areas, 

migratory elk spend substantial portions of calving and summer seasons within all four wolf 

territories. We included wolves that were killed in management actions, because these removals 

typically occur in late summer and fall, after most elk calf predation in this system (Barber-

Meyer et al. 2008). Although black bears (Ursus americanus) and mountain lions (Puma 

concolor) also occur in the study area, we were unable to document trends for these species. 

Results 

Comparative demography. From 1989 to 2009, winter calf recruitment of migratory elk 

declined linearly by 73.5% (F1,19 = 53.4, P < 0.001, Fig. 2a). Calf recruitment of resident elk 

declined to a breakpoint (2002 ± 1.5, P < 0.001), then steadily increased (F1,19 = 5.71, P = 0.007, 

Fig. 2a). Recent summer range surveys (2007-2009) revealed that the calf-cow ratio of the 

migratory subpopulation had declined approximately to the wintertime level by the end of each 

summer (15:100 ± 0.58:100, mean ± s.e.m., Fig. 2b). 

Over four winters of sampling, the pregnancy rate of migrants was 70.6% (n = 75), versus 

89.2% (n = 65) for residents. Our best-fitting model indicated that pregnancy was a quadratic 

function of age (i.e., pregnancy probability was lowest for young and old females) (P < 0.001), 

http://www.fws.gov/mountain-prairie/species/mammals/wolf/
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with an added effect of migratory status (i.e., pregnancy was lower for migratory elk 

independently of age; P = 0.04). Though our model included age as a continuous predictor, 

graphically we present the proportion of elk that were pregnant in young (1-3 yr), prime-age (4-9 

yr), old (10-14 yr), and senescent (15+ yr) age classes (Cook et al. 2004b, Raithel et al. 2007) 

(Fig. 3b). Consistent with a recent decline in recruitment, a one-sided K-S test indicated that the 

migratory subpopulation was older than the resident subpopulation (D1,85 = 0.28, P = 0.03; Fig. 

3b). In the migratory subpopulation, the pregnancy rate of lactating females from 4-14 years old 

(21.4%, 3/14) was lower (P < 0.001) than that of nonlactating females (86.7%, 13/15, Fig. 3c). 

By contrast, the pregnancy rates of lactating (86.7%, 13/15) and nonlactating (100%, 6/6) 

residents did not differ (P = 0.57). Though these pregnancy results led us to expect lower body 

fat among migratory lactating females at the end of summer, lactator body-fat levels did not 

differ (P = 0.76) between migrants (10.5% ± 0.6%) and residents (10.7% ± 0.5%) (Fig. 3d, 

Appendix B). Meanwhile, the percent body fat in September of non-lactating migrants (17.4% ± 

0.5%) was greater (P < 0.001) than that of non-lactating residents (12.9% ± 0.5%) (Fig. 3d, 

Appendix B). 

Landscape-level changes influencing Yellowstone migrants. On average, migratory elk 

experienced higher and later peak NDVI values than resident elk (Fig. 4b, Appendix C), yet a 

21-year reduction in habitat quality was evident only on the summer range of migratory elk 

(Figs. 4c-f, Appendix C). These include increasing trends in the maximum NDVI increment (P = 

0.04, Fig. 4d) and peak NDVI (P < 0.001), as well as a reduction in green-up duration (P < 

0.001, Fig. 4f) of 1.3 days per year, or a total of 27 days over 21 years. Not only did we fail to 

detect comparable phenological trends on the range of resident elk, but some residents appear to 

gain a nutritional subsidy from agriculture. Though only 0.01% of the residents‟ year-round 
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range is irrigated, 23% (3/13) of resident females spent 47-52% of their time in irrigated fields 

during July and August. The remainder spent 0%-8% of their time in irrigated fields. 

 Several climatic trends on the summer range of migratory elk may have caused the 

observed changes in plant phenology. Over 21 years, April-August temperatures increased 

markedly (F1,19 = 10.93, P = 0.001, Appendix D). Particularly striking was an increase in July 

temperature of approximately 4° C (F1,19 = 5.87, P = 0.03). Cumulative April-May precipitation 

also declined (F1,19 = 5.11, P = 0.04, Appendix D). These climatic trends were consistent with 

phenological changes. July temperature was negatively related to the duration of green-up (July, 

F1,19 = 6.47, P = 0.02, r
2 
= 0.25). Cumulative April-May precipitation was negatively related to 

peak NDVI (F1,19 = 6.08, P = 0.02, r
2 
= 0.24) and weakly associated with a prolonged duration of 

green-up (F1,19 = 2.63, P = 0.12, r
2 
= 0.12). Overall, warmer temperatures and reduced 

precipitation appear to facilitate rapid growth of vegetation and reduce the time in which it is 

available to Yellowstone migrants on their summer range. We detected a similar warming trend 

on the year-round range of resident elk, but no change in spring precipitation (Appendix D). 

 During summers from 1989-2009, the number of grizzly bear groups observed on the 

migrants‟ range increased four-fold (F1,19 = 4.73, P = 0.05, Fig. 5a), a trend consistent with the 

growth rate of Yellowstone grizzlies from 1983-2002 (Schwartz et al. 2006). In contrast, no 

grizzlies were detected on the year-round range of resident elk. Wolves were reintroduced into 

YNP in 1995 and 1996, during the study period, but did not establish on the range of resident elk 

until 2000. Since then, annual wolf numbers have on average been four times higher (t = 9.39, P 

< 0.001) on the range of migratory elk (35.2 ± 2.8, mean ± s.e.m.) than on that of resident elk 

(8.1 ± 0.7) (Fig. 5a, b), probably because of a high rate of lethal removal (24%/yr, due to chronic 

wolf-cattle conflict) on the range of resident elk. 
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Discussion 

 In contrast to classic predictions of the benefits of migration in ungulates (Fryxell and 

Sinclair 1998, Fryxell et al. 1988), our analysis revealed poor performance of elk that migrate 

annually into wilderness habitats of YNP. Yellowstone migrants experienced declining calf 

recruitment and depressed pregnancy rates, indicating lower annual reproductive success in 

recent years than that experienced by resident elk. This apparent decline in the demographic 

benefits of migration coincided with growing numbers of large carnivores that prey on elk calves 

and a severe, long-term drought that appears to have reduced habitat quality. Although concern 

over global declines in migratory ungulate populations has often focused on conspicuous barriers 

to migration that are associated with human development (Berger 2004, Bolger et al. 2008), our 

findings suggest that when the ecological conditions that favor migration are diminished, 

declines might occur even in wilderness landscapes that are highly protected. This study provides 

a lens through which to consider the persistence and decline of migratory taxa in the face of 

human activities that increasingly alter the geographic patterns of predation (Estes et al. 2011) 

and phenology (Parmesan and Yohe 2003) on which migration depends. 

The declining productivity of migratory elk was associated recently with a pregnancy rate 

considerably lower than that of resident elk (Fig. 3a), and of Rocky Mountain elk in general 

(Raithel et al. 2007). The low pregnancy rate of migrants resulted in part from poor reproduction 

of young and lactating females (Figs. 3b, c), consistent with prior study of ungulates under 

nutritional limitation. In general, the fecundity of young females is highly sensitive to 

environmental variation (Gaillard et al. 2000), including climatic and phenological conditions 

similar to those we have documented (Figs. 4d, f). For instance, sexual maturity was delayed in 

populations of European red deer (Cervus elaphus) that experienced warmer springs and 
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advanced phenology (Langvatn et al. 1996), probably because of reduced growth rates among 

calves and yearlings (Cook et al. 2004a). Although the fecundity of adult females is more stable 

(Gaillard et al. 2000), poor summer-autumn forage conditions can reduce pregnancy probability 

among adults carrying the high costs of lactation (Cook et al. 2004a, Parker et al. 2009). It is not 

clear to us why depressed pregnancy was not accompanied by lower body-fat levels among 

lactating migrants. Fluctuations in short-term energy balance are known to influence the 

pregnancy probability of domestic ungulates (e.g., National Research Council 1985, Fitz-

Rodriguez et al. 2009), and may occur without large changes in body-fat levels. Thus, we suspect 

that a negative plane of nutrition associated with late-summer drought in the weeks prior to 

breeding may account for the low pregnancy of migrant lactators. An additional factor 

contributing to the reduced pregnancy rate of the migratory subpopulation was its older age 

structure (Fig. 3b), a likely result of sustained low recruitment in recent years. 

For the migratory elk we studied, the reduced pregnancy of young and lactating females 

coincided with phenological changes (Fig. 4f, d) that are consistent with observations of a 

severe, long-term drought in Yellowstone and the surrounding region. Prior research has 

revealed diverse influences of recent drought on the region‟s wildfire activity and snowpack 

(Westerling et al. 2006), amphibian populations (McMenamin et al. 2008), and bat reproduction 

(Adams 2010). Our findings newly link the region‟s drought to changes in vegetation phenology 

and the demographic benefits of ungulate migration. Although determining the ultimate cause of 

this drought is beyond the scope of our own work, recent studies have described regional 

climatic changes as anomalous – within 1,000-year (Pederson et al. 2011) and 14,000-year 

(Shuman 2011) contexts – and consistent with anthropogenic forcing (Barnett et al. 2008, 

Shuman 2011). Whether our work reveals the influence of an unusually severe drought or of 
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directional climate change, we suggest that it can facilitate a fruitful discussion of some of the 

mechanisms by which climate change might influence migratory ungulates at individual, 

population, and landscape scales. 

In temperate ungulates, parturition is timed to coincide with peak forage quality so that 

females can meet the high energetic demands of lactation (Parker et al. 2009). Therefore, one 

likely mechanism for a climate-induced reduction in the reproductive performance of migratory 

elk is a „mismatch‟ between vegetation green-up and the period of lactation (Post and 

Forchhammer 2008). In migratory birds in Europe, such a mismatch between the springtime 

arrival of migrants and the phenology of their breeding range may be linked to recent population 

declines (Both et al. 2006). In the only prior case for ungulates that we know of, recent arctic 

warming advanced vegetation green-up more rapidly than female caribou (Rangifer tarandus) 

advanced their parturition date, with negative effects on calf production (Post and Forchhammer 

2008). The latter climate effect was thought to be mediated by a nutritional limitation on 

lactating females, similar to recent findings among Rocky Mountain bats, including migratory 

populations (Adams 2010). We found that poor performance of lactating females can also result 

from a reduction in the overall duration of optimal foraging opportunities associated with green-

up. Thus, our work suggests a new mechanism by which large-scale changes in vegetation 

phenology may reduce a key benefit of ungulate migration. Future research is needed to explore 

whether phenological changes lead to trophic mismatches that are generalizable across migratory 

taxa, and conversely, what unique challenges will arise for migrants with reproductive strategies 

as diverse as those of ungulates, birds, fish, reptiles, insects, and cetaceans. 

Recent research in the GYE raises the alternative possibility that the risk of wolf 

predation depresses elk pregnancy rates (Creel et al. 2007) by causing female elk to forage sub-
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optimally in winter – hypothetically resulting in accelerated fat loss and, ultimately, intrauterine 

mortality (Creel et al. 2009). Although such non-consumptive effects (NCE) have been 

commonly observed (Preisser et al. 2005), recent work found no differences in the body-fat 

levels and pregnancy rates of Yellowstone elk before and after wolf reintroduction (White et al. 

2011). This latter finding is consistent with the observations that elk in Yellowstone do not 

strongly avoid wolves during winter (Mao et al. 2005, Fortin et al. 2005) and do not avoid 

foraging on two preferred browse species, willow and aspen, even in high-risk areas of the 

ecosystem (Creel et al. 2009, Kauffman et al. 2010). In our own study, migratory elk experienced 

the higher risk of wolf predation (Fig. 6b, c) yet tended to be fatter in winter than resident elk 

(Table S1), probably because so many migratory females lose their nursing calves early in the 

growing season via direct predation (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008). Moreover, whereas the NCE of 

wolves is proposed to operate over the course of winter (Creel et al. 2009), we observed low 

pregnancy rates of migratory elk in early winter (e.g., as low as 57% in January 2007, Fig. 3a), 

suggesting a summer influence on the probability of conception that is at odds with the proposed 

mechanism. In light of the phenological and climatic changes these migratory elk have 

experienced, and because much evidence links ungulate pregnancy to summer forage conditions 

(Cook et al. 2004a, Parker et al. 2009), we interpret the reduced pregnancy of Yellowstone 

migrants as being caused primarily by drought-induced changes in habitat quality. 

 A secondary reason put forth for the historical dominance of migratory ungulates is that 

their seasonal movements reduce their exposure to predation (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988, Fryxell 

et al. 1988). Due to spatial patterns of large carnivore recovery in the GYE, migratory elk in our 

study population now encounter far higher numbers of grizzly bears and wolves than do resident 

elk (Figs. 5a, b). Although we did not ourselves directly estimate rates of cause-specific elk calf 
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mortality, a rigorous study of this question – one which included sampling of migratory calves 

from our study population – was conducted in an overlapping area from 2003-2005 (Barber-

Meyer et al. 2008). During that study, bears (primarily grizzlies) caused 58-60% of calf deaths 

(Barber-Meyer et al. 2008), more than three times the proportion estimated 15 years earlier in the 

same area (Singer et al. 1997). Additionally, newly reintroduced wolves caused 15-17% of calf 

deaths, favoring young calves in summer (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008). Here, we are assuming that 

rates of calf predation are very similar for the migratory elk we studied. Coupled with the low 

pregnancy rate of migratory elk, high rates of summer calf predation are consistent with the low 

numbers of migratory calves we observed at summer‟s end. Furthermore, the surprisingly high 

body-fat levels of non-lactating females in the migratory subpopulation (Fig. 3d) are consistent 

with high levels of bear predation on neonates (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008) that free many females 

of lactation costs. An important consideration that we were unable to evaluate is whether the 

same nutritional limitation that depressed the pregnancy rate of migratory elk also rendered their 

calves more vulnerable to predators. Female elk under nutritional stress may give birth to lighter 

calves with reduced growth rates, which can increase the window of calf vulnerability and risk of 

calf mortality (Singer et al. 1997, White et al. 2010). By contrast, in the year-round habitats of 

resident elk, large carnivores are limited by management removals following livestock 

depredations, and bears may be further limited by a low tolerance for human activity. Recent 

increases in the recruitment of resident elk are consistent with a likely nutritional subsidy from 

irrigated fields, coupled with lower rates of calf predation by grizzlies and wolves. 

Such disparate rates of predation on migratory ungulates, occurring across management 

jurisdictions along a wilderness frontier, are an unintended and little-recognized consequence of 

restoring large carnivores to the landscapes they once occupied. The influence of differential 
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carnivore recovery and predation on the performance of partially-migratory elk has previously 

been investigated in and around Banff National Park (BNP) in Alberta, Canada. There, lower 

predation on resident elk that benefited from wolf avoidance of urban habitat resulted in the 

dominance of resident over migratory elk by an order of magnitude (Hebblewhite et al. 2005). In 

a second study area, wolf removal, hay feeding, and prescribed burning outside the park 

subsidized resident elk, causing a four-fold increase in their numbers relative to migratory elk 

within BNP (Hebblewhite et al. 2006). In addition to experiencing similarly disparate patterns of 

predation and land use, migratory and resident elk in our study have experienced a divergence in 

the duration of the summer period when high-quality forage is available to them. Recent study of 

caribou populations – both migratory and resident – also highlights the importance of novel 

landscape changes (Festa-Bianchet et al. 2011). Beyond the conspicuous migration barriers and 

habitat conversion that often garner attention, some caribou declines may be linked to subtler 

changes in plant phenology, fire regimes, the accessibility of caribou to their predators, and 

densities of alternative prey (Vors and Boyce 2009, Festa-Bianchet et al. 2011). 

Migratory ungulates in northern temperate regions generally move in summer to higher 

elevations (Fryxell and Sinclair 1988), where most of the parks and wilderness areas that sustain 

large carnivore recovery occur (Joppa and Pfaff 2009) and where the effects of climate change 

are expected to be most pronounced due to strong associations between montane plant phenology 

and snow cover (IPCC 2007). Meanwhile, cultivation in the lower-elevation foothills brings 

human disturbance, predator control, and cropland irrigation that can function as subsidies to 

resident ungulates (Hebblewhite et al. 2006). Similar challenges have already become apparent 

for migratory birds. Though birds are also known to benefit from abundant resources (Levey and 

Stiles 1992) and reduced predation risk (McKinnon et al. 2010) on disparate seasonal ranges, 
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population declines may be linked to trophic mismatch (Both et al. 2006), and human influences 

on seasonal resource availability and nest predation have long been a concern in studies of 

neotropical migratory birds (Robinson et al. 1995). 

As land migrants, ungulates appear particularly vulnerable to the physical obstruction of 

their migration routes in comparison with other migratory taxa. Thus, research and conservation 

have tended to focus on the impedance of ungulate migration corridors by human development 

(e.g., Berger 2004). Our findings suggest that landscape-level changes in vegetation phenology 

and predation pressure represent an important additional mechanism capable of reducing the 

demographic benefits of migration in ungulates. In revealing the declining productivity of 

migratory elk inhabiting one of North America‟s best-protected wilderness areas, our findings 

also highlight a new and difficult challenge to the conservation of migratory ungulates. More 

broadly, the shifting fates of migratory elk in Yellowstone encourage us to consider the 

consequences for other migratory animals of human activities that increasingly, and ever more 

rapidly, alter the geographic variation in phenology and predation upon which migratory 

strategies so often depend. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1. (A) GPS locations from a representative sample of migratory (black, n = 10) and 

resident (gray, n = 13) elk used to delineate seasonal ranges for analyses of NDVI, climate, and 

predator abundance. Yellowstone National Park is shown in green. Approximately 10-15% of 

migratory elk comingle during winter with resident elk. Representative migration routes are 

shown. (B) Elevation on an east-west line through seasonal range centerpoints. 

Figure 2. (A) The number of calves observed per 100 adult females in each subpopulation 

during winter from 1989-2009 indicates a long-term decline in the recruitment of migratory elk 

(black with fitted line and 95% c.i.). The calf-cow ratio of resident elk (gray) declined to a 

breakpoint (2002 ± 1.5, p < 0.001), then steadily increased (F1,21 = 5.71, P = 0.007, Fig. 2a). (B) 

Comparable calf-cow ratios (± s.e.m) collected during summers 2007-2009 suggest that calf 

numbers had reached wintertime levels by the end of summer. 

Figure 3. (A) Pregnancy by age class and subpopulation. A GLMM that accounted for individual 

recaptures (see Results) indicated that migrants had lower rates of pregnancy than residents after 

accounting for a quadratic function of age. (B) Age structure by subpopulation. A one-sided K-S 

test (see Results) indicated that migratory elk had a higher proportion of older individuals than 

the residents, consistent with recent reductions in calf recruitment. (C) Lactating females were 

pregnant at a lower rate than nonlactators in the migratory population, whereas lactation did not 

affect the pregnancy rate of residents. (D) The body fat (± s.e.m) of lactating migrants was 

significantly lower than that of nonlactating migrants, but did not differ from that of lactating 

residents. Sample sizes are given at the top of each bar. 

Figure 4. Phenology on summer range is influenced by recent drought. (A) Patchy snowmelt and 

greening in June on the high-elevation summer range of migratory elk. (B) Mean weekly NDVI 
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values (± s.e.m) from 1989-2009 for migratory (solid circle) and resident (open circle) ranges 

(see Table S2 for point estimates). From 1989-2009, maximum NDVI increment (C) did not 

change on resident range but (D) increased on migratory range (shown with 95% c.i.). Over the 

same period, green-up duration (E) did not change on resident range but (F) decreased on 

migratory range (shown with 95% c.i.). These phenological trends were related to reduced spring 

precipitation and warmer spring-summer temperatures (Figure S2 A and B). 

Figure 5. (A) The number of grizzly bear groups (shown with 95% c.i.) counted during summer 

observation flights within the year-round range of migratory elk increased over 21 years (no 

grizzlies were observed in flights over the range of resident elk). (B) The number of wolves 

occupying migratory (black) and resident (gray) elk ranges since 1996. Several wolf packs now 

occupy the year-round range of migratory elk (pack numbers shown above bars), but only one 

pack has occupied resident elk range. (C) The spatial distribution of wolf packs from 2007-2009, 

with pack boundaries represented by an 80% kernel home range. These include the Druid Peak 

(blue), Hoodoo (green), Beartooth (orange), Sunlight (purple), and Absaroka (red) packs. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

Spatial and temporal context limit risk effects in a large mammal predator-prey system 

Abstract: The risk of predation is commonly thought to influence the nutrition and 

demography of prey animals, but few studies have explored whether these effects generalize to 

the vast, seasonal landscapes occupied by large mammals. We simultaneously tracked the 

movements of wolves (Canis lupus) and the behavior, body fat, and pregnancy of elk (Cervus 

elaphus), their primary prey, over three winters in the northeastern portion of the Greater 

Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE). We first evaluated the strength of elk antipredator behavior, then 

evaluated associations between the risk of wolf predation and elk body fat and pregnancy. 

During the 24 hours after wolves approached within 1 km, elk exhibited modest increases in 

vigilance, movement, and daily displacement, but no changes in habitat use. Surprisingly, even 

in high-risk areas, 1-km encounters occurred only about once every 9 days for individual elk. 

Although the encounter rate varied 20-fold across individuals, the winter body fat and pregnancy 

of elk were unrelated to predation risk, and were instead a function of autumn body fat and age. 

Our observation that a low encounter rate limits predation risk effects on individual elk suggests 

that the current conceptualization of risk effects – developed primarily in experimental systems –

obscures important effects of spatiotemporal scale. Understanding the context- and scale-

dependency of risk effects will be an important step for ecologists who seek to make reliable 

predictions about the total effects of predation, particularly where the interactions of large 

carnivores and their ungulate prey influence wildlife management, conservation, and policy. 

Key words: antipredator behavior; drought; elk; grizzly bear; gray wolf; large carnivore 

recovery; non-consumptive effects; ungulate nutrition; predation risk; Yellowstone. 

Introduction 
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In addition to killing prey animals, predators change the behavior of prey they do not kill 

(Lima and Dill 1990, Schmitz et al. 2004), and antipredator behaviors can carry broad ecological 

consequences (Werner and Peacor 2003, Preisser et al. 2005). When predators alter prey 

behavior sufficiently to decrease prey condition and reproduction, they are said to induce „non-

consumptive effects‟ (NCEs). When predators reduce herbivory sufficiently to change patterns of 

plant growth, they induce „behaviorally-mediated trophic cascades‟ (BMTCs). These „risk‟ 

effects of predation have been so commonly documented in experimental studies that they are 

now suggested to influence prey populations and communities more strongly than direct killing 

(Werner and Peacor 2003, Preisser et al. 2005, Creel and Christianson 2008). 

Even as the evidence for risk effects accumulates, there is a growing recognition that 

their strength depends on the natural history of the predator-prey system. Whereas a spider with a 

„sit-and-wait‟ hunting strategy (Pisaurina mira) affects plants and soils by changing grasshopper 

(Melanoplus femurrubrum) behavior, an active-hunting spider (Phidippus rimator) does not 

(Schmitz 2008). Other factors including resource levels (Preisser et al. 2009), prey escape tactics 

(Heithaus et al. 2009), and prey social behavior (Creel 2011) also appear to mediate risk effects. 

Moreover, because most studies have been conducted at small scales in aquatic and invertebrate 

study systems, there has been doubt about whether risk effects generalize to wide-ranging 

terrestrial vertebrates (Kauffman et al. 2010, Maron and Pearson 2011). 

Among large herbivores, studies of predation-foraging tradeoffs – the behavioral 

mechanism often underlying risk effects – suggest that the strength of these interactions can vary 

with the group size (Bowyer et al. 2001, Vijayan et al. 2012), density (Sinclair and Arcese 1995, 

Vijayan et al. 2012), and nutritional condition (Winnie and Creel 2007) of prey animals, as well 

as the hunting tactics of their predators (Thaker et al. 2011). Widely ranging, active-hunting 
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predators are thought to produce diffuse predation risk cues (Schmitz et al. 2004, Schmitz 2008) 

and given the costs of antipredator behavior, their prey may respond only to the near-imminent 

threat of predation (Schmitz et al. 2004, Kauffman et al. 2010). Thus, in these systems, the 

predator-prey encounter rate is likely the key determinant of predation risk effects. Several 

factors are likely to influence the predator-prey encounter rate across ecosystems, particularly the 

spatial scale over which predator and prey interact. Classic experimental studies demonstrated 

that predator-prey interactions could be weakened at larger spatial scales, presumably by 

reducing the rate at which predators encounter and consume prey (Huffaker 1958). Among large-

bodied vertebrates, the predator-prey encounter rate may be further reduced by energetic 

constraints and interspecific competition that limit the ratio of predators to prey (Carbone and 

Gittleman 2002). Although theoretical studies have proposed that low predator-prey encounter 

rates will limit predation risk effects (Brown 1999), this notion has received surprisingly little 

attention – perhaps because an emphasis on experimental studies at small scales tends to mask 

the effects of spatiotemporal scale (Kareiva and Wennergren 1995, Skelly 2002), and because it 

is difficult or impossible to estimate predator-prey encounter rates for many systems. 

To date, much of our knowledge about NCEs among large mammals has come from 

studies of wolves (Canis lupus) and elk (Cervus elaphus) in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem 

(GYE). There, re-introduced wolves are known to influence the behavior of elk, but there is 

conflicting evidence about whether these wolf effects extend to elk nutrition and reproduction 

(i.e., an NCE). Recent studies have revealed a negative correlation between wolf predation risk 

and elk fecal progesterone, a proxy for elk pregnancy (Creel et al. 2007), and suggested that an 

NCE of wolves on elk reproduction could explain declines in elk calf recruitment that have 

occurred since wolf re-introduction (Creel and Christianson 2008). However, other studies have 
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found no association between wolf re-introduction and elk nutrition, body fat or pregnancy rates 

(White et al. 2009a, White et al. 2011). Reconciling the conflicting results of these studies has 

been challenging because the proposed mechanism for this NCE – that wolves cause female elk 

to forage sub-optimally in winter, resulting in accelerated fat losses and intrauterine mortality 

(Creel et al. 2009, Christianson and Creel 2010) – has not yet been directly tested. 

Population-level risk effects hinge on the aggregate antipredator behaviors of many 

individual prey animals (Schmitz et al. 2004, Creel and Christianson 2008). Thus, one potential 

indicator of NCEs among elk in the GYE would be strong behavioral responses to wolves. 

However, studies to date have found inconsistent behavioral responses of elk. When wolf 

predation risk is characterized at the landscape scale, elk in the GYE and other ecosystems do 

not seem to avoid core wolf-use areas (Mao et al. 2005, Fortin et al. 2005, Forester et al. 2007, 

Kittle et al. 2008). Some studies have found that elk traveling in risky areas avoid aspen stands 

(Fortin et al. 2005) and select conifer stands with poorer forage quality (Creel et al. 2005, Fortin 

et al. 2005), but others have found that elk do not avoid preferred browse species (Mao et al. 

2005, Creel and Christianson 2009, Kauffman et al. 2010) and continue to forage in open 

grasslands (Mao et al. 2005). Though increases in vigilance rates have been observed following 

wolf encounters (e.g., Winnie and Creel 2007, Liley and Creel 2007), the magnitude of the 

increases has generally been small, and small changes in vigilance may not incur foraging costs 

in ungulates (Illius and Fitzgibbon 1994, Fortin et al. 2004). One long-term study of elk in 

central Yellowstone found no reductions in elk foraging rates after wolf re-colonization (Gower 

et al. 2009). 

In addition to strong antipredator behaviors, population-level risk effects are likely 

mediated by the frequency of these behaviors (Brown 1999). However, evaluations of the fine-
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scale, simultaneous behavioral interactions of predator and prey are scarce. On the vast GYE 

landscape, the frequency with which individual elk encounter and respond to wolves is not 

known even for the best-studied of populations. Studies have documented elk responses to 

wolves at distances up to 2-3 km (Liley and Creel 2007, Proffitt et al. 2009), but the intuitive 

notion that wolf encounters and elk responses are “an everyday event” (Creel et al. 2009: 12390) 

has not been evaluated. In fact, there are reasons to suspect these interactions are less frequent. 

Wolves occur at relatively low densities (Fuller et al. 2003), hunt primarily in social groups, and 

range widely to maintain large territories, potentially leading to low encounter rates with 

individual prey animals (Mech and Boitani 2003). When predators and prey interact over large 

landscapes, understanding the spatial and temporal context of their interactions – how 

consistently prey respond, how often, and whether there are costs – is likely to be an important 

step for predicting the occurrence and strength of risk effects. 

In this study, we tracked the movements of wolves while simultaneously sampling the 

behavior, body fat, and pregnancy of elk over three winters in a partially-migratory population of 

the northeastern GYE. Previously, we have linked the low pregnancy and calf recruitment rates 

of migratory elk in this population to declining summer habitat quality and increasing rates of 

predation by grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) on neonates (Middleton et al. in press). Here we 

consider whether wolf predation risk might be contributing to low pregnancy and calf 

recruitment by affecting the behavior and nutrition of wintering elk. Our approach to this 

question is unique in that we use simultaneous elk and wolf movement data to quantify the 

spatial and temporal scale of wolf encounters for individual elk, prey animals for which we also 

monitored seasonal body fat and pregnancy. This approach has allowed the most direct 
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investigation to date, for a wide-ranging large mammal, of the connections between predation 

risk and prey behavior, nutrition, and demography. 

We sought to evaluate four primary questions. First, what is the spatial and temporal 

scale of elk behavioral responses to wolves? Second, at the relevant scale, how do wolves 

influence elk foraging patterns and habitat use? Third, does the risk of wolf predation influence 

elk body fat, a key determinant of reproduction and overwinter survival? Fourth, do risk-induced 

changes in body fat influence elk pregnancy rates? Answering these questions will help 

determine whether strong risk effects of predation extend to the vast, seasonal landscapes 

occupied by large mammalian predators and their prey – an important step in advancing a 

general theory of predation risk effects. 

Methods 

Study area. We studied the partially migratory Clarks Fork elk herd, a population of 

approximately 4,500 individuals that ranges widely in the Absaroka Mountains of Wyoming, 

USA (Fig. 1). We define „migratory‟ individuals as having non-overlapping seasonal ranges, and 

„resident‟ individuals as having overlapping seasonal ranges. Resident elk and approximately 10-

15% of migratory elk winter in the foothills northwest of Cody, WY, and the remainder of the 

migrants winter further west in Sunlight Basin. Migrants travel 40-60 km each spring to high-

elevation summer ranges inside Yellowstone National Park (YNP). The winter ranges of Clarks 

Fork elk are characterized by open grasslands, sagebrush-steppe, and spruce-fir forests. 

Wolf and elk collaring. We captured wolves by aerial darting (n = 15) or leg-hold trapping (n = 

1) January-March, 2007-2010. Wolves were darted (Cap-Chur, Powder Springs, GA, USA) with 

Telazol (Fort Dodge, Overland Park, KS, USA) and fitted with a GPS collar (Model TGW-

3580/4580, Telonics, Mesa, AZ) programmed to acquire a fix once every three hours for 12-16 
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months. Ten wolves were collared in packs that primarily hunt migratory elk (Sunlight, 

Beartooth, and Hoodoo packs), and six in a pack that primarily hunts resident elk (Absaroka 

pack) (Fig. 1). Four wolves were re-collared for two successive years. We captured adult female 

elk via helicopter netgunning in January 2007 (n = 60) and 2008 (n = 30) and fitted them with 

GPS (n = 70; Model TGW-3600, Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, USA) or VHF (n = 20; ATS, Isanti, 

MN, USA) collars. A vestigial canine was extracted for ageing via cementum annuli. 

Elk movement rate and displacement. Previous studies in the GYE and other ecosystems 

indicate that elk do not respond pre-emptively to wolves (i.e., by avoiding risky places), but 

rather to the imminent threat of wolf predation. For example, elk do not avoid core wolf-use 

areas (Mao et al. 2005, Fortin et al. 2005, Kittle et al. 2008) or make large-scale shifts in habitat 

use due to wolves in winter (Mao et al 2005, White et al. 2009b), or summer (Mao et al. 2005, 

Forester et al. 2007). Antipredator behaviors seem to emerge either when elk are traveling in 

areas with high encounter risk (Fortin et al. 2005), or following recent encounters with wolves 

(Creel et al. 2005). Studies that account for fine-scale temporal variation in risk have often 

detected changes in elk behavior when wolves are locally present (Winnie and Creel 2007, Liley 

and Creel 2007). Thus, we focused our analysis around the encounters of wolves and elk, first 

identifying the spatial scale at which elk responded, then evaluating the duration of the response. 

This approach allowed us to conduct an evaluation of foraging behavior and habitat use by 

comparing these metrics before and after encounters, then ultimately to test for NCEs by asking 

if body fat and pregnancy were a function of individual encounter rates at a scale relevant to 

antipredator behavior. 

Elk and wolf GPS collars acquired eight simultaneous locations per day from January 1 - 

March 31. We assumed little or no habitat bias due to a fix success rate of 91.6% ± 1.2% for 
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wolf collars (n = 20) and 97.9% ± 0.4% for elk collars (n = 92). Mortalities caused several 

intermittent gaps in our wolf GPS coverage, resulting in simultaneous wolf coverage for 58% of 

migratory elk locations (n = 68,364) and 73% of resident elk locations (n = 52,724). For our 

analyses, we calculated the distance to the nearest collared wolf in 1-km intervals for all elk GPS 

locations that fell within the 95% minimum convex polygon of a GPS-collared wolf pack. 

Previous research suggested 24 hours as a relevant time scale for evaluating changes in 

elk behavior resulting from wolf predation risk (Liley and Creel 2007, Winnie and Creel 2007), 

thus we compared the movements of individual elk within the 24 h prior to a wolf encounter with 

movements in the 24 h following the encounter. We sought to determine the spatial scale at 

which elk responded to wolves using GPS data to evaluate elk movement rates (the distance 

moved per hour between locations) and net daily displacement (the distance between locations 

separated by 24 h). This endeavor is complicated by the nested nature of interactions within 

distance categories (e.g., a 1-km encounter is preceded in time by a 2-km encounter). Thus, we 

set criteria to increase independence of the „encounter bouts‟ used in our analysis. For each 1-km 

encounter distance category up to 10 km, no wolf could approach within that distance for 48 

hours prior to the encounter, then when making behavioral comparisons (i.e., movement rate, 

displacement, habitat use), we considered the 24 hours prior to the encounter „undisturbed‟ at its 

respective distance threshold. At distance categories greater than 1 km, we excluded encounters 

where wolves approached within the next closest distance threshold (i.e., for a 2-km encounter, 

wolves approached within 2 km, but no closer than 1 km). We explored whether the 24-h time 

scale was appropriate by examining movement rates before and after 1-km encounter bouts. 

Because elk movements are entrained to time of day, we standardized movement data by 

subtracting the individual‟s baseline movement rate at each time of day from the observed rate at 
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that time during the encounter bout. We estimated baseline movement rates for each 3-hr time 

period using only non-encounter time periods in the elk GPS data. 

In our analyses, we treated the encounter bout as the sampling unit. Visual inspection of 

quantile plots indicated that changes in movement rates and displacement were approximately 

normally distributed. We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) to evaluate the 

influence of recent wolf proximity on movement rates and displacement while accounting for the 

repeated observation of some individuals with random effects. We used a likelihood ratio test 

(LRT) to compare models of a behavior response as a function of encounter distance. Because 

we assumed that a behavioral response was most likely at the closest (1-km) distance, we 

evaluated models that described the response by incrementally adding 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-km categories 

for comparison with all other distances up to 10 km. To determine the „duration‟ of the elk 

response to wolves, we used analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures, with paired 

t-tests to evaluate how long the movement rate remained elevated above the pre-encounter 

period. 

Elk foraging behavior and habitat use. From January 1 - March 31, 2008-2010, we sampled 

the daily time budgets of individual, GPS-collared elk. We generally obtained one 15-30 minute 

focal observation of each individual (Martin and Bateson 2007) at least once every two weeks. 

Numerous prior studies excluded behaviors other than vigilance and foraging, and categorized 

vigilance as the „scanning‟ that occurs when an animal lifts its head (e.g. Laundre et al. 2001, 

Childress and Lung 2003), which can inflate estimates of vigilance and its foraging costs (Illius 

and Fitzgibbon 1994, Fortin et al. 2004). Instead, we conservatively defined vigilance as 

occurring when an animal lifts it head, breaks into a gaze with its ears cocked forward, and stops 

chewing (similar to Winnie and Creel 2007, Liley and Creel 2007). We additionally categorized 
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elk as „feeding,‟ „moving,‟ „bedded,‟ or „other,‟ so that we could calculate vigilance as a 

proportion of the total daily time budget. To evaluate the influence of wolves, we calculated the 

nearest distance a GPS collared wolf had approached the observation site during the preceding 

24 hours. Using an approach similar to our analysis of movements, we used GLMM with a 

random effect of individual to evaluate the influence of recent wolf proximity on elk vigilance 

and foraging rates (arcsin square root transformed) with a LRT to compare nested models. 

To explore the habitat use of elk before and after wolf encounters, for all elk locations 

included in the encounter bout we extracted habitat variables known to influence elk movement 

in the GYE. These included distance-to-timber (i.e. conifer forest, Creel et al. 2005, Fortin et al. 

2005), openness (Boyce et al. 2003), distance-to-roads, elevation, and slope (Creel et al. 2005). 

Distance-to-timber was expressed as a continuous raster, with negative values inside forest 

edges, whereas openness was the count of open (non-forested) 10-m pixels within a 250 m 

moving window around the elk location; both were based on the National Land Cover Data for 

2006. We compared attributes of elk locations during paired 24 h periods before and after 1-km 

encounters with wolves (n = 338 pairs) using a principal components analysis (PCA) with the 

varimax rotation. We used Hotelling‟s T
2
 test to compare multivariate pre- and post-encounter 

means for the principal components. We also evaluated the diurnal pattern of habitat use (day vs. 

night), a factor that is well-known to influence elk activity (e.g. Forester et al. 2007). 

Frequency of wolf encounters. We characterized wolf predation risk in our study area in two 

ways. To facilitate comparison of our study population with others in the GYE and elsewhere, 

we first calculated the annual ratio of wolves per 100 elk, in years between 2000-2012 when elk 

counts (Middleton et al. in press) were conducted (n = 9). Second, for each individual elk, we 

estimated the mean annual proportion of winter days with 1-km wolf encounters. We considered 
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this an index of how frequently elk responded to wolves at the salient spatiotemporal scale 

identified in our prior analyses. In considering the possibility that our collaring of 1-3 wolves per 

pack led us to underestimate the frequency of elk-wolf encounters, we found that when two or 

more wolves were collared in a pack (n = 3 packs, n = 8 wolf-pairs), 75% of paired locations 

were within 0.26 km (Sunlight pack), 0.47 km (Absaroka pack), and 0.89 km (Hoodoo pack), 

suggesting a relatively high degree of cohesion in winter (similar to studies of wolf social 

behavior, e.g., Peterson et al. 1984). Thus, we feel we detected most encounters. 

Elk nutritional condition and pregnancy. We recaptured a subset of GPS-collared elk via 

helicopter darting to determine body fat and pregnancy rates in late February 2009 and early 

March 2008 and 2010 (hereafter „late winter‟), and body fat and lactation status in early 

September 2008 and 2009 (hereafter „autumn‟). During these recaptures, elk were immobilized 

with a dart (Pneu-dart, Williamsport, PA, USA) containing either a carfentanil-xylazine mixture 

or BAM™ (ZooPharm, Fort Collins, CO, USA). During the initial captures, we determined 

pregnancy using pregnancy-specific protein B (PSPB) analysis of blood serum (BioTracking, 

Moscow, ID, USA). During later recaptures, pregnancy was determined via manual palpation. 

Non-pregnancies were independently verified using PSPB (n = 14), except when insufficient 

blood was available. 

During the recaptures, two experienced investigators (RCC, JGC) collected a rump body-

condition score, measured rump-fat thickness using ultrasonography, and measured chest girth 

circumference (Cook et al. 2010). Non-pregnant body mass was calculated from chest-girth 

measurements using equations for immobilized, sternally-recumbent female elk (Cook et al. 

2010). Ingesta-free body fat (hereafter „body fat‟) was estimated using an arithmetic combination 

of rump body-condition score and rump-fat thickness allometrically scaled using non-pregnant 
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body mass (Cook et al. 2010). This method of estimating elk body fat was developed in captive 

elk and refined in field studies of many wild populations throughout the northwestern US (Cook 

et al. 2010, Cook et al. in revision). 

The current hypothesis of wolf-induced NCEs on elk demography hinges on a 

mechanistic role of nutrition, predicting 1) that elk in areas with wolf predation will have less 

body fat in late winter than elk in areas without wolf predation; and 2) that individual elk 

experiencing the highest wolf predation risk will have the least body fat in late winter (Creel et 

al. 2009, Creel and Christianson 2010, Creel et al. 2011). Thus, we explored associations among 

predation risk and elk body fat at the population, subpopulation, and individual levels. We first 

compared the late-winter body fat of elk in our study population with that of elk in other regional 

herds without wolf predation (n = 19; data modified from Cook et al. in revision). Because we 

have shown previously (Middleton et al, in press) that migratory elk occupy habitats with much 

higher wolf densities than resident elk (Fig. 1), where wolves are often lethally removed by 

management agencies, we next compared the over-winter fat loss of the migratory subpopulation 

with the fat loss of the resident subpopulation to evaluate whether the large difference in 

predation risk might incur costs. Here we used GLMM with a LRT to evaluate the significance 

of migratory status (i.e., subpopulation) while accounting for autumn body fat.  

At the individual level, we sought to evaluate the influence of predation risk on late-

winter fat levels of marked elk, while accounting for several other factors known to influence fat 

dynamics in temperate ungulates. To characterize wolf predation risk, we used the proportion of 

winter days that each focal elk encountered a collared wolf within 1 km (hereafter, „predation 

risk‟). This approach is more powerful than using indices of elk antipredator behaviors, because 

we would expect this encounter rate to be correlated with unknown or undetected responses to 
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wolves. When the annual proportion of encounter-days was unknown for an individual elk due to 

a gap in wolf GPS coverage, we used the mean proportion of encounter-days observed during 

other winters (29% of elk-winters [n = 38] in models including autumn fat; 24% of elk-winters [n 

= 79] in models excluding autumn fat). A linear regression indicated that the elk-specific mean 

encounter rate across the study period was a good predictor of annual encounter rates (F = 399.8, 

d.f. = 124, p < 0.001, r
2
 = 0.76), supporting this approximation. 

Recent studies of elk and mule deer in western North America have identified autumn 

body fat as a key predictor of late-winter fat levels (Cook et al. in revision, Monteith et al. in 

revision). Because we had a smaller sample size of paired over-winter recaptures of individuals 

(n = 38) than of late-winter recaptures of individuals (n = 79), we separately evaluated influences 

on late-winter body fat for datasets with or without autumn body fat. In addition to autumn body 

fat, we considered the influence of predation risk, subpopulation, age (both linear and quadratic 

terms), and a year effect on late-winter body fat. We used GLMM with random effects to 

account for individual resampling and Akaike‟s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample 

size (AICc) to select the best predictive model of body fat (Burnham and Anderson 1998). We 

then summed AIC weights across candidate models to permit multi-model inference. We 

included only known-age individuals in these analyses. 

Because migratory have depressed pregnancy rates and resident elk do not (Middleton et 

al. in press), we sought to evaluate whether predation risk was linked to low pregnancy among 

migratory individuals. Individual elk in this sample experienced more than 20-fold variation in 

their proportion of wolf encounter-days (see below). This also allowed us to avoid the 

confounding effects of summer habitat quality and predation risk that exists when comparing 

migrant and resident elk in this population (Middleton et al. in press). Because of a somewhat 
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low sample size (n = 20 when accounting for autumn fat, n = 41 when not accounting for autumn 

fat), we did not explore the influence of year, which was not an important predictor of pregnancy 

in our previous work (Middleton et al. in press). Otherwise, we included the same independent 

variables and used the same information theoretic approach as in our models of body fat. We 

used Program R for our analyses (primarily packages “lme4,” “glmulti,” and “gmodels”). 

Results 

Elk movement rate and displacement. Our evaluation of change in movement rate following 

an encounter indicated that elk responded when wolves had recently approached within 1 km 

(LRT χ² = 15.8, P < 0.001; Fig. 2a), but did not alter their movement rate following more distant 

encounters (2-10 km). We found little support for models that included altered movement rates 

following 2-km (χ² = 1.12, P = 0.29), 3-km (χ² = 1.12, P = 0.57), or 4-km (χ² = 2.16, P = 0.54) 

encounters (Fig. 2a). Similarly, our evaluation of change in daily displacement following an 

encounter indicated that elk responded when wolves had recently approached within 1 km (χ² = 

15.8, P < 0.001; Fig. 2b), but did not increase their daily displacement following more distant 

encounters (2-10 km). We found little support for models that included altered daily 

displacement following 2-km (χ² = 0.17, P = 0.68), 3-km (χ² = 0.75, P = 0.69), or 4-km (χ² = 

2.32, P = 0.51) encounters (Fig. 2b).  

In evaluating the duration of the elk movement response following 1-km encounters, we 

found that wolves and elk remained within this distance for an average of 5.5 h (± 1.7 h), and 

movement rates had decreased to pre-encounter levels within 24 h (Fig. 2c). While accounting 

for repeated measures of individuals during each encounter, time-since-encounter significantly 

influenced the movement rate (F = 17.89, d.f. = 198, P < 0.001). Paired t-tests indicated an 
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elevated movement rate at 0-12 h (p = 0.003) and 12-24 h (p = 0.03) post-encounter, but not at 

24-36 h (P = 0.79) or 36-48 h (P = 0.78). 

Elk foraging behavior and habitat use. Our evaluation of vigilance rates following an 

encounter indicated that elk responded when wolves had recently approached the observation site 

within 1 km (χ² = 9.34, P = 0.002; Fig. 3a), but were not more vigilant following more distant 

encounters (2-10 km). We found little support for models that included 2-km (χ² = 0.02, P = 

0.89), 3-km (χ² = 3.31, P = 0.19), or 4-km (χ² = 4.33, P = 0.23) categories. Feeding rates were not 

lower in the 24 h after wolves had approached within 1 km (χ² = 0.003, P = 0.95); nor did we 

find support for models that included 2-km (χ² = 0.07, P = 0.8), 3-km (χ² = 0.33, P = 0.85), or 4-

km (χ² = 0.67, P = 0.88) categories (Fig. 3b). 

In our PCA of elk habitat use before and after wolf encounters, we retained the first two 

principal components based on Kaiser‟s criterion (eigenvector > 1). The first principal 

component explained 91% of the variation in openness and 86% of the variation in distance-to-

timber, reflecting open habitats far from the forest edge (positive loadings). The second principal 

component explained 91% of the variation in elevation and 92% of the variation in distance-to-

roads, reflecting habitats above the valley bottom and further from roads (positive loadings). We 

found no differences in the multivariate habitat attributes of elk locations before and after wolf 

encounters (T
2
 = 0.51, d.f. = 653, p = 0.6). Habitat use differed between day and night (T

2
 = 

83.02, d.f. = 657, p < 0.001), with elk moving nearer to timber during daylight hours (Fig. 3c). 

Frequency of wolf encounters. During the past decade, the annual ratio of wolves per 100 elk 

was higher for the migratory elk subpopulation (  = 1.09) than in the resident elk subpopulation 

(  = 0.32; t = 8.77, d.f. = 8, p < 0.001; Fig. 4a). The proportion of days with 1-km wolf 
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encounters (hereafter „predation risk‟) was also higher for the migratory individuals (  = 0.11) 

than for residents (  = 0.02; t = 9.5, d.f. = 68, p < 0.001; Fig. 4b). 

Elk nutritional condition and pregnancy. The body fat of migratory and resident elk was 

within the range observed across 19 other populations sampled in the northwestern US (Fig. 5a). 

In late winter, migratory elk were fatter (7.4% body fat, ± 0.9%, n = 41, p < 0.001) than resident 

elk (5.1% ± 0.8%, n = 38) (Fig. 5a). In autumn, the body fat of lactating elk did not differ (P = 

0.76) between migrants (10.5% ± 1.3%, n = 12) and residents (10.7% ± 1.0%, n = 19), but the 

body fat of non-lactating migrants (17.4% ± 0.94%, n = 24) were greater (P < 0.001) than the 

body fat of non-lactating residents (12.9% ± 1.03%, n = 8). When we accounted for individual 

effects and autumn body fat using GLMM, subpopulation did not explain significant additional 

variation in over-winter fat loss (χ² = 0.47, P = 0.49), indicating no support for a broad effect of 

predation risk at the subpopulation level. Migratory elk lost a mean of 8.36% body fat (± 0.97%, 

n = 20) over winter, and resident elk 7.2% (± 1.14%, n = 18). 

Among candidate models of late-winter body fat that accounted for autumn body fat, the 

model with the lowest AICc included autumn body fat as a single predictor (Fig. 5b), with no 

other models within 2 AICc units. Models that included autumn body fat had more summed 

weight (0.99) than models with subpopulation (0.24), age (linear, 0.22; quadratic, 0.05), risk 

(0.22), and year (0.21). Among models from the larger dataset where we could not account for 

autumn body fat, the model with the lowest AICc included predation risk (0.95 of summed 

weight across all models) and age (a quadratic function). The next model was within 1.67 AICc 

units and included a year effect. Models in the candidate set that included predation risk had 

more summed weight (0.95) than models with age (linear, 0.14, quadratic, 0.65) and year (0.21). 
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However, the association between predation risk and late-winter body fat was positive, indicating 

no support for an NCE of wolves on wintering elk. 

Among candidate models of pregnancy of migratory elk, where we were able to account 

for autumn fat, the model of pregnancy with the lowest AICc indicated that pregnancy was a 

function of age (quadratic), but the two other models within 2 AICc units included autumn body 

fat. Models in the candidate set that included age (quadratic) had more summed weight (0.60) 

than models including autumn body fat (0.49), predation risk (0.16), or age (linear, 0.13). Among 

candidate models of pregnancy among migratory elk where we could not account for autumn 

body fat, the model with the lowest AICc indicated pregnancy was a function of winter fat (Fig. 

6) and age (quadratic), with no other models within 2 AICc units. Models in the candidate set that 

included late-winter body fat had more summed weight (0.84) than models including age 

(quadratic, 0.77), predation risk (0.26), or age as a linear predictor (0.09). 

Discussion 

 Understanding predation risk effects among large mammals is an urgent need because 

large carnivores are in decline globally (Estes et al. 2011), and the unchecked foraging of their 

large herbivore prey can influence ecosystem processes at large scales (Hobbs 1996). In recent 

years, many ecological changes in the GYE have been attributed to powerful influences of re-

introduced wolves on their prey – including changes in the foraging behavior of female elk that 

are large enough to kill their fetuses (Creel et al. 2009) and to induce large-scale tree 

regeneration (Ripple et al. 2012). Although we observed clear behavioral responses of elk to 

wolves – increases in rates of movement, displacement, and vigilance, similar to other studies 

(Gude et al. 2006, Liley and Creel 2007, Proffitt et al. 2009) – these behavioral responses 

appeared modest, occurred only when wolves approached within 1 km, and lasted less than a day 
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(Figs. 2 and 3). We did not observe any reduction in foraging rates or change in habitat use 

following wolf encounters, including the use of forested habitat (Fig. 3b), a behavior thought to 

carry nutritional costs (Christianson and Creel 2010). Using fine-scale, simultaneous wolf and 

elk locations, we found that even though migratory elk experienced high wolf-elk ratios in 

comparison with elk on other GYE winter ranges (e.g., Creel et al. 2007, Vucetich et al. 2011, 

Fig. 4a), they encountered wolves within 1 km only about once every nine days (Fig. 4b). The 

winter body fat of migratory elk were higher than their resident counterparts that experienced 

low predation risk (Fig. 5a), and similar to elk in areas without wolf predation. At the individual 

level, body fat and pregnancy were not negatively associated with wolf predation risk. Thus, our 

study provides strong evidence from a large mammal system that modest antipredator responses, 

expressed infrequently, do not decrease the nutrition and reproduction of individual prey 

animals. Importantly, our evaluation of the spatiotemporal dimension of predator-prey 

encounters – a factor long appreciated in studies of direct predation (Huffaker 1958) but only 

recently in theoretical models of risk effects (Brown 1999) – suggests that the large landscapes 

and wide-ranging tactics of large mammals can dampen NCEs. The relatively weak antipredator 

behaviors we describe may also help explain why a widely-popularized BMTC involving 

wolves, elk, and woody vegetation is most likely not occurring in YNP (Kauffman et al. 2010, 

Kimble et al. 2011) or elsewhere in the GYE (Creel and Christianson 2009, Winnie 2012). 

Predation risk effects on prey populations and communities are considered strong and 

widespread (Werner et al. 2003, Preisser et al. 2005, Creel and Christianson 2008), but have not 

been adequately evaluated among large vertebrate predators and their prey (Kauffman et al 2010, 

Maron and Pearson 2011). Our results are at odds with the purported ubiquity of these effects, 

but consistent with an emerging recognition that predation risk effects can be limited by many 
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factors such as resource limitation (Preisser et al. 2009), prey social behavior (Creel 2012), and 

the tactics of widely roaming, active-hunting predators (Schmitz et al. 2004, Schmitz 2008). 

Indeed, each of these factors is a prominent feature of wolves and elk in the GYE and many 

similar large mammal systems. Like other large ungulates, elk experience strong seasonal and 

inter-annual nutritional bottlenecks (Parker et al. 2009) that may require them to feed actively in 

spite of predation risk (sensu McNamara and Houston 1986), and aggregate in large groups 

(Gude et al. 2006) possibly to avert the need for other costly antipredator behaviors (Mao et al. 

2005, Vijayan et al. 2012). Increasingly, it appears large ungulates respond less strongly to 

active-hunting predators such as the canids, than to stalking predators such as many of the felids 

(Thaker et al. 2011, Tambling et al. 2012). 

Our findings provide novel evidence that infrequent predator-prey encounters may 

dampen the strength of risk-mediated interactions among large mammals. Theoretical models 

predict weaker risk effects when predators encounter their prey infrequently (Brown 1999), but 

we are not aware of empirical studies exploring this factor. Several lines of evidence suggest 

important constraints on the predator-prey encounter rate in large-bodied vertebrates that range 

across large spatial scales. Predator-prey density or biomass ratios decrease with increasing body 

size, particularly among Carnivora (Carbone and Gittleman 2002). Indeed, it has often been 

observed that wolves occur at low densities relative to their prey (Fuller et al. 2003) and make 

infrequent contact with prey groups spread across their large territories (Mech et al. 2003) – 

perhaps due to a combination of large travel distances, long prey handling times, and the need for 

regular territorial maintenance. We suggest that exploring the influence of scale, predator-prey 

ratios, and encounter rates – and whether these vary independently of predator hunting strategy – 

is a high priority for future study of risk effects because these factors may hinder the scaling of 
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predictions from small-scale experiments to the landscapes occupied by larger-bodied vertebrates 

(cf. Skelly 2002, Schmitz 2005). 

Rather than an influence of wolf predation risk, we found strong evidence that the body 

fat gained by female elk during the summer growing season was the primary predictor of late-

winter body fat (Fig. 5b). The strength of this carryover effect from autumn to winter suggests 

that an influence of autumn body fat on estrus and conception (Cook et al. 2004) was the true 

driver of the relationship we observed between late-winter body fat and pregnancy (Fig. 6). 

These findings are consistent with a large body of research that has clarified the influence of 

summer conditions on the nutrition and demography of temperate ungulates (e.g., caribou, 

Cameron et al. 2005; moose, McArt et al. 2009; mule deer, Tollefson et al. 2010; reviewed by 

Parker et al. 2009, Cook et al. in revision). In elk, captive study (Cook et al. 2004) and recent 

research conducted across 21 wild populations (Cook et al. in revision) has revealed a 

widespread influence of autumn body fat on late-winter body fat and pregnancy. Notably, in wild 

elk populations, intrauterine mortality accounted for only 1% of pregnancy losses in late winter, 

and no fetal losses were documented between late winter and parturition in 220 animals carrying 

vaginal implant transmitters (Cook et al. in revision). Independently, the original hypothesis that 

wolves reduce elk pregnancy through nutritional stress and fetal loss (Creel et al. 2009, Creel and 

Christianson 2010) has little support from studies where captive elk were fed highly deficient 

winter rations (Cook et al. 2004, Cook et al. in revision). 

Several recent ecological changes in the GYE have likely increased the importance of 

summer carry-over effects. The region has recently experienced an unusually severe, long-term 

drought (Shuman 2011) which has affected snowpack (Pederson et al. 2011), hydrology (Barnett 

et al. 2008), wildfire frequency (Westerling et al. 2006), and wildlife (e.g. amphibians, 
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McMenamin et al. 2008; bats, Adams 2010). Our previous research indicates that over the past 

decade, this drought also reduced the duration of the spring growing season on the high-elevation 

summer ranges of migratory elk – likely affecting pregnancy via nutritional limitations acting on 

the small proportion of females that nurse a calf through summer (Middleton et al. in press). 

Additionally, high rates of predation on newborn elk during early summer (Barber-Meyer et al. 

2008), particularly by grizzly bears (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Fortin et al. in revision), relieve 

the costs of lactation for the majority of migratory females (Middleton et al. in press) and allow 

them to become so fat by late summer (Fig. 5b) that it seems unlikely they would fail to maintain 

a pregnancy through winter. Even in the absence of risk effects on elk nutrition or reproduction 

(White et al. 2009a, White et al. 2011, this study), these effects of drought and direct predation 

appear to amply explain both low pregnancy rates and declining recruitment where they occur 

among GYE elk (Middleton et al. in press). 

 Our analysis did not consider a potential influence of wolves on elk behavior and body 

fat during summer. To date, two hypotheses for wolf-induced NCEs have been advanced. The 

first, that declines in elk pregnancy are mediated by elevated glucocorticoid levels during winter, 

has been rejected (Creel et al. 2009). We evaluated the second hypothesis, that wolves reduce elk 

pregnancy rates via changes in elk behavior and nutrition (Creel et al. 2009, Christianson and 

Creel 2010, Creel et al. 2011). Though we found no evidence to support this hypothesis, our 

previous finding that elk body fat and pregnancy are limited by the nutritional demands of 

summer lactation (Middleton et al. in press) suggests that wolf-induced NCEs among 

Yellowstone elk could operate via the antipredator behaviors of lactating females on summer 

range. This hypothesis warrants attention, but in light of considerable evidence that 1) elk 

respond relatively weakly to wolves (Mao et al. 2005, Kittle et al. 2008, Kauffman et al. 2010, 
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this study); 2) declines in elk productivity can be explained by drought and high rates of neonate 

predation; and 3) elk-wolf encounter rates are likely even lower in summer when elk disperse 

widely and wolves must care for pups at denning areas (Nelson et al. in press); our interpretation 

is that wolf-induced NCEs on elk reproduction are not occurring in the GYE. 

 This study is the first mechanistic evaluation of a proposed wolf NCE, but several prior 

studies have explored broad correlations between wolf predation risk and elk nutrition and 

demography. Our findings are consistent with two of the prior studies (White et al. 2009a, White 

et al. 2011), but contradict several others (Creel et al. 2007, Creel and Christianson 2008, Creel 

and Christianson 2010, Creel et al. 2011). The differing results are likely due to differences in 

study design. Creel et al. (2007) based their conclusions on fecal hormone assays involving elk 

of unknown age; however, over two decades of large carnivore recovery, migratory GYE elk 

populations have undergone steady recruitment declines that can lead to a predominance of older 

females with lower pregnancy rates (e.g. Middleton et al. in press). By focusing our sampling 

around known individual elk, we were able to account for age in our analyses. Christianson and 

Creel (2010) observed reductions in elk energy intake when wolves were present, but used 

indirect, short-term indices of nutrition (e.g., fecal pellets and urine) and did not quantify the 

frequency, duration or cumulative aspect of these interactions. By sampling the late-winter body 

fat of elk and the frequency of their interactions with wolves, we were able to integrate the 

temporal consistency and strength of these behavior-nutrition interactions. Previous studies may 

have also overlooked the importance of other factors operating on elk calf recruitment in the 

GYE. For instance, Creel and Christianson (2008) cite low elk calf numbers in the months after 

parturition as evidence of low pregnancy rates, but increases in bear predation on newborn elk 

are well-known to cause early calf losses (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Middleton et al. in press) 
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and can largely explain recent recruitment declines that have been attributed to wolf NCEs (Creel 

and Christianson 2008). Earlier studies have also failed to address potential effects of the 

climatic changes we discuss here. 

 Our findings are highly relevant to the current management of elk and wolves, and other 

ecosystems with recovering large carnivores. The wolf management plans of Wyoming, 

Montana, and Idaho provide for targeted wolf control in areas where wolves are implicated in the 

decline of harvested ungulate populations. Some of the steepest declines in elk calf recruitment, a 

key driver of population growth in elk (Raithel et al. 2007), have been observed on elk winter 

ranges that are occupied by wolves in outlying areas of the GYE (e.g., Middleton et al. in press). 

If ecologists, wildlife managers, and the public widely perceive that NCEs caused by wolves – or 

„harassment,‟ „stress,‟ and „fear‟, the regional colloquialisms for NCEs – are an important factor 

in these recruitment declines (sensu Creel et al. 2007, Creel and Christianson 2008), then more 

intensive wolf control may be targeted to these areas. Yet in the most comprehensive, 

mechanistic evaluation to date, we have found no evidence that the risk of predation by wolves 

causes dramatic shifts in elk behavior or reduces elk nutrition, pregnancy, or calf recruitment 

(see also White et al. 2009a, White et al. 2011). Instead, complex patterns of elk migration, 

compounded by high rates of grizzly bear predation on newborn elk (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, 

Griffin et al. 2011) and declining summer habitat quality largely inside YNP (Middleton et al. in 

press), suggest that elk calf recruitment will be relatively insensitive to wolf control in many 

outlying elk winter ranges of the GYE. Determining whether specific interventions are likely to 

benefit elk calf recruitment in migratory populations will likely require closer monitoring of the 

timing of calf losses (summer vs. winter), augmented with periodic monitoring of summer 

habitat conditions, pregnancy patterns, and cause-specific mortality. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1. GPS locations from a representative sample of migratory (black, n = 10) and resident 

(gray, n = 13) elk, including migration routes. Yellowstone National Park is shown in green. 

Migratory elk (black) experienced predation risk from three wolf packs during winter (center), 

whereas resident elk (gray) experienced predation risk from only one pack – and many residents 

escaped predation risk altogether. Pack boundaries, represented by an 80% kernel home range, 

are for the Druid Peak (blue), Hoodoo (green), Beartooth (orange), Sunlight (purple), and 

Absaroka (red) packs. Figure reproduced with permission from Middleton et al. (in press). 

Figure 2. We explored the spatiotemporal scale wolf-elk interactions, identifying that elk 

responded to wolf encounters on the spatial scale of 1-km and on a temporal scale of 24 hours 

following these events. (A) Elk movement rates and (B) 24-hr displacement were higher during 

the 24 hrs following 1-km encounters with wolves than during the 24 hrs prior to the encounter, 

but differences were not detected following wolf encounters > 2 km away. (C) Elk movement 

rates were elevated during the 24-hr period immediately following encounter with wolves. All 

values presented are mean ± 95% CI. 

Figure 3. (A) Elk vigilance rates were elevated following 1-km encounters with wolves, but not 

for more distant encounters. (B) The feeding rate of elk did not vary in relation to wolf encounter 

distance. (C) The use of timber (strongly correlated with the first principal component in our 

PCA, see main text) on days following wolf encounters was no greater than on days without wolf 

encounters. Elk use of forested habitat appears to be driven primarily by the time of day. 

Figure 4. (A) Locations of pack territories (see Fig. 1) translate into a higher ratio of wolves per 

100 elk for migratory than for resident elk subpopulations estimated over the last decade (2000-

2010). (B) Individual elk (n= 78) varied 20-fold in the proportion of winter days with a 1-km 
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wolf encounter (the only distance to which they responded behaviorally). Where three or four 

winters of encounter data are available, a box-and-whisker is shown; two winters, a box only; 

and one winter, a black dot. At the subpopulation level, migrants experienced much high levels 

of predation risk (  = 0.11 encounters per day) than residents (  = 0.02 encounters per day), 

illustrated by the gray shaded areas. 

Figure 5. (A) Counter to the hypothesized NCE of wolves on elk in the GYE, late-winter body 

fat was not lower in the migratory or resident elk subpopulations we studied (indicated by a 

black rectangle) than among 19 other herds in the northwestern Unites States where wolves do 

not occur (data modified from Cook et al. in revision). Moreover, winter body fat of migratory 

elk was higher than that of residents. (B) In models where we could account for autumn body fat, 

late-winter body fat was largely a function of autumn body fat, indicating the strong carryover of 

growing-season conditions. Symbol size reflects the predation risk experienced by an individual. 

Figure 6. The probability of pregnancy among migratory elk in late-winter was a largely 

function of late-winter body fat and age (quadratic). The strong relationship between autumn 

body fat and late-winter body fat indicates that the probability of pregnancy is likely determined 

by summer conditions acting on the probability of conception, rather than winter conditions 

acting on the probability of interuterine mortality – a relationship corroborated by a large body of 

research on elk and other temperate ungulates (Discussion). Data values are offset for visual 

representation. 
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Figure ?.  Late winter and early spring herd-level body fat averages of female elk for 
20 herds across 4 regions of the western U.S:  1) the coastal plains and mountains 
west of Interstate 5 in western Oregon and Washington (Cervus elaphus roosevelti); 
2) the hills and mountains east of Interstate 5 and west of the crest of the Cascades 
Mountains along the west-slope of the Cascades in western Oregon and Washington 
(C. e. nelsoni); 3) the inland Northwest from the crest of the Cascades east across 
Washington and Oregon (C. e. nelsoni); and 4) the northern and central Rocky 
Mountains of Wyoming, Colorado, and South Dakota (C. e. nelsoni).  Ingesta-free 
body fat was estimated using scaledLIVINDEX, a combination of ultrasonography of 
maximum subcutaneous rump fat thickness and the rump portion of the body 
condition score developed for elk (Cook et al. 2010).  The dotted box delineates 
migratory elk captured in Sunlight Basin, the solid box delineates non-migratory 
elkcaptured near Cody, WY.  Data were collected during late February 2009 and early 
March 2010.   All other data were collected between late February and late March, 
1998-2007, and typically included 2 years of data (range 1 to 7 years), and 40 
samples (range 11 to 160 sampled elk/herd).   Error bars respresent twice the 
standard error.  Data modified from Cook 2011. 

No wolves in the coastal range, no wolves in the cascades range and at that time, no 
wolves in the inlands NW range...I see no evidence that your herds are different than 
any other herd we've looked at in terms of condition. 
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Figure 6 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Grizzly bears link the loss of native trout to the demography of migratory elk in 

Yellowstone 

Abstract: The loss of aquatic subsidies like spawning salmonids is known to threaten a 

number of terrestrial predators, but the effects on alternative prey species are poorly understood. 

At the heart of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE), an invasion of lake trout has driven a 

dramatic decline of native cutthroat trout that migrate up the shallow tributaries of Yellowstone 

Lake to spawn each spring. We explore whether this decline has amplified the effect of a 

generalist consumer, the grizzly bear, on populations of migratory elk that summer inside 

Yellowstone National Park (YNP). Our synthesis of research conducted over three decades on 

grizzly diets and elk populations, including recent study of four elk migrations, indicates that the 

invasion by lake trout has contributed to increased predation by grizzly bears on the calves of 

migratory elk. Additionally, a demographic model that incorporates two independent estimates 

of the increase in predation strongly suggests that the magnitude of this diet shift has been 

sufficient to reduce the calf recruitment (4-16%) and population growth (2-11%) of migratory 

elk. The disruption of this important aquatic-terrestrial linkage may hinder the restoration of 

historic species interactions in YNP, highlighting the urgency of efforts to suppress lake trout in 

Yellowstone Lake and the importance of preventing such invasions elsewhere. Though many 

recent ecological changes in YNP have been attributed to the numerical recovery of large 

carnivores – particularly wolves – our work illuminates a growing role of human-caused changes 

in the foraging behavior of grizzly bears at the core of the GYE. 

Key words: cutthroat trout; elk; grizzly bears; indirect effect; invasive species; lake trout; 

Yellowstone. 
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Introduction 

In many ecosystems, spawning salmonids provide nutrient subsidies to riparian and terrestrial 

food webs when predators consume them, or move their carcasses from streams to land 

(Hilderbrand 1999a, Gende et al. 2002, Schindler et al. 2003). Salmonids and other aquatic prey 

have been linked to the survival, fecundity, and density of terrestrial consumers including spiders 

and lizards (Polis and Hurd 1996), passerine birds (Epanchin et al. 2010), coyotes (Canis latrans, 

Rose and Polis 1998), wolves (Canis lupus, Adams et al. 2010), and brown or grizzly bears 

(Ursus arctos, Hilderbrand et al. 1999b). However, relatively little is known about how these 

subsidies influence alternative resources in the recipient community (Takimoto et al. 2009, 

Epanchin et al. 2010). This avenue has important conservation implications because the loss of a 

primary prey species might carry disproportionate, yet cryptic consequences for alternative prey 

species that occur at lower abundance (e.g., Brashares et al. 2004). A recent, dramatic decline of 

cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii bouvieri) in Yellowstone Lake, at the heart of Yellowstone 

National Park (YNP), has been associated with high levels of predation on elk (Cervus elaphus) 

calves by the omnivorous grizzly bear (Fortin et al. in revision). Here, we explore the influence 

of this diet shift from cutthroat trout to elk calves on the productivity of elk populations that 

winter in outlying areas of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE). 

The GYE harbors one of the most diverse assemblages of large mammals in North 

America. The return of large carnivores to YNP, including the re-introduction of wolves and 

recovery of grizzly bears, is thought to have restored ecosystem functioning (Berger et al. 2001, 

Ripple and Beschta 2007). In contrast, the introduction of a non-native aquatic predator, the lake 

trout (Salvelinus namaycush), has emerged as a major conservation challenge for YNP (Koel et 

al. 2005). Historically, Yellowstone Lake (Fig. 1) harbored an abundant population of cutthroat 
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trout, but lake trout prey heavily on cutthroat trout (Stapp and Hayward 2002a) and have driven a 

decline of more than 90% in their spawning numbers (Koel et al. 2005). Whereas cutthroat trout 

migrate up shallow tributary streams to spawn, and are exploited by many terrestrial predators, 

lake trout spawn on the lake bottom and are inaccessible to those predators (Stapp and Hayward 

2002a, Koel et al. 2005). The lake trout invasion is therefore thought to have influenced the 

foraging of numerous birds and mammals (Schullery and Varley 1996, Koel et al. 2005, Crait 

and Ben-David 2006). However, the broader community- and ecosystem-level impacts of this 

invasion remain largely unknown. 

Spawning cutthroat trout were a particularly important prey species for a portion of 

Yellowstone‟s population of grizzly bears (Mattson et al. 1991, Mattson and Reinhart 1995, 

Haroldson et al. 2005), which incorporate many vertebrates, invertebrates, and plants into their 

diets (Mattson et al. 1991, Schwartz et al. 2010). Here we explore one consequence of this 

omnivory – an ecological linkage between the aquatic and terrestrial food webs of the GYE that 

arises from the spatial and temporal coincidence of elk migration with cutthroat trout spawning. 

Specifically, we hypothesize that an increase in the rate of grizzly predation on elk calves, 

caused by the lake trout invasion and cutthroat trout decline (Fortin et al. in revision), has 

contributed to the declining productivity of migratory elk in the GYE (Fig. 2). Many elk that 

spend spring and summer in the high elevation habitats around Yellowstone Lake migrate 40-

100 km to winter ranges outside of YNP – a behavior that may transmit the consequences of the 

lake trout invasion far beyond the park‟s boundaries (Fig. 1). 

We evaluated our hypothesis by first synthesizing historical and contemporary studies, 

including new data, that address three interrelated ecological patterns: 1) elk migration and 

calving in and around the watershed of Yellowstone Lake; 2) decreased fishing activity by 
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grizzly bears in the watershed of Yellowstone Lake; and 3) increasing rates of predation on elk 

calves by grizzly bears inside YNP. To evaluate the potential strength of the linkage from lake 

trout invasion to elk migration, we incorporated observed shifts in grizzly bear diets and 

predation into a model of elk demography that allowed us to simulate changes in elk calf 

recruitment and population growth. We also discuss several alternative hypotheses for our 

observations. Though increasing large carnivore abundance and a severe drought have also 

influenced the calf recruitment of migratory elk (Middleton et al. in press), we will suggest that 

the contributing role of a changing grizzly bear diet is of singular management and conservation 

concern because of its anthropogenic origin at the heart of the vast YNP wilderness. 

Elk migration and calving in and around the watershed of Yellowstone Lake 

Several thousand elk migrate 40-100 km each spring from outlying winter ranges on 

mixed-use lands in Montana and Wyoming, to wilderness summer ranges inside YNP. This 

includes large numbers of individuals from four major populations, among them the well-studied 

northern Yellowstone herd (Craighead et al. 1972, Boyce 1991, White et al. 2010b, Middleton et 

al. in press). Our synthesis of recent GPS collar data and population surveys collected by state 

and federal wildlife agencies reveals that many of these elk use summer ranges in or near the 

watershed of Yellowstone Lake (Fig. 1). Thus, while this watershed comprises only about 30% 

of YNP and 3% of the GYE, perturbations in and around Yellowstone Lake might 

disproportionately impact the ecosystem‟s migratory elk. 

Yellowstone‟s spring elk migrations typically begin in mid-May (White et al. 2010b), and 

are followed by the peak of elk calving around June 1 (Barber-Meyer et al 2008, Griffin et al. 

2011). Most predation by bears on elk occurs in the first three weeks after calving, when elk 

neonates are most vulnerable (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Griffin et al. 2011). Variation in winter 
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severity, spring snowmelt, and vegetation green-up can cause the onset of elk migrations to vary 

by more than a month (White et al. 2010b), which influences the spatial distribution of elk 

calving sites and the exposure of migratory elk calves to predation by grizzly bears inside the 

core protected areas of YNP. Nevertheless, in a typical year, large numbers of elk calve in and 

around this watershed, while others arrive later with calves that vary in their degree of 

vulnerability to grizzly predation. 

We assembled a series of winter elk surveys conducted over the past two decades by state 

and federal wildlife management agencies in the GYE (Supplemental Information). These 

surveys indicate that calf recruitment in winter ranges dominated by migratory elk has been 

declining in several populations since the late 1990s (Fig. 3E), with calf-cow ratios ranging from 

0.1-0.2 for most of the past decade (e.g., Middleton et al. in press). In contrast, the median 

January calf-cow ratio between 1978 and 2006 across Wyoming‟s elk herds outside of the GYE 

was 0.41 (Wyoming Game and Fish Department 2006). These winter surveys suggest steady 

declines among migrants, but because they are conducted six months or more after calving and 

migrants mix to varying degrees with residents during the winter, it is difficult to ascertain the 

timing and location of calf losses. Thus, we conducted new aerial surveys and assembled 

additional agency surveys conducted in or near the Lake watershed within three months after 

calving, for direct comparability to winter surveys (Supplemental Information). These data 

suggest that in recent years, calf-cow ratios have generally declined to low levels by late summer 

(Fig. 3E), where they remain for the rest of the year. The largest migratory population for which 

summer data are available (2007-2008) was the northern Yellowstone herd. Strikingly, some 

segments of this herd that summer near Yellowstone Lake have been observed with calf-cow 

ratios below 0.1 in July and August (Cunningham et al. 2008). Such low calf numbers, within 
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two months after calving, indicate some combination of low pregnancy rates (Middleton et al. in 

press), low birth weights (Singer et al. 1997), and high rates of predation (Barber-Meyer et al. 

2008). However, pregnancy rates in the northern Yellowstone herd have been near the average 

rates for elk in the Rocky Mountains in recent years, and recent study of calf mortality did not 

find evidence that birth weight was an important factor driving increased mortality (Raithel et al. 

2007, Cunningham et al. 2008, Barber-Meyer et al. 2008). These patterns indicate that predation 

is the most likely driver of low calf-cow ratios in summer (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Middleton 

et al. in press). 

Declining grizzly fishing activity on cutthroat spawning streams 

Bears are known to feed heavily on spawning salmonids in many ecosystems 

(Hilderbrand et al. 1999b), including in YNP. Cutthroat trout have long been considered an 

important food for a portion of YNP‟s grizzly bear population (Skinner 1925, Mattson and 

Reinhart 1995), providing concentrated fat and protein at a critical time of the year when they are 

recovering from hibernation (Mattson et al. 1991, Haroldson et al. 2005). Approximately half of 

Yellowstone Lake‟s 124 tributary streams were historically used by cutthroat trout, which spawn 

between mid-May and early August (Mattson and Reinhart 1995, Haroldson et al. 2005). Early 

studies found that grizzly bears fished on most active spawning streams in most years (Mattson 

and Reinhart 1995). One recent (1997-2000) estimate indicated that 68 individual grizzlies, or 

14%-21% of the GYE population, visited and likely fished the tributaries of Yellowstone Lake 

between May and July in the 1990s (Haroldson et al. 2005). Earlier study indicated that cutthroat 

trout comprised the majority of these grizzly bears‟ diet during the spawning period (Mattson 

and Reinhart 1995). 
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Since the late 1980s, the number of cutthroat trout in Yellowstone Lake has declined 

dramatically. On some key tributaries, the number of spawning cutthroat trout has declined by 

more than 90% since 1990 (Koel et al. 2005, Fig. 3A). Over this same period, the number of bear 

scats and tracks, partially-consumed trout remains, and grizzly bear visits per week have 

decreased along active spawning streams (Haroldson et al. 2005, Koel et al. 2005). By 1997-

2000, the estimated proportion of cutthroat trout in grizzly bear diets had dropped by as much as 

90% (Felicetti et al. 2004). By 2007-2009, trout consumption had declined another 72%, such 

that trout appeared only rarely in the diet (Fortin et al. in revision) (Fig. 3B). The loss of 

cutthroat trout has led some biologists to speculate that grizzlies would seek alternative foods 

and potentially suffer demographic consequences (e.g., Reinhart et al. 2001, Haroldson et al. 

2005, Koel et al. 2005, Robbins et al. 2006, Fortin et al. in revision). 

Increasing grizzly predation on elk neonates 

Several lines of evidence suggest that newborn elk are a likely alternative prey for grizzly 

bears faced with a relative scarcity of spawning cutthroat trout. Bears are adept predators of 

neonatal ungulates in many areas of North America (Zager and Beecham 2006), including the 

GYE (Singer et al. 1997, Mattson 1997, Barber-Meyer et al. 2008). Trout spawning and elk 

migration overlap both spatially and temporally (Haroldson et al. 2005, Barber-Meyer et al. 

2008), and the tissues of spawning trout and elk calves are similar in their nutritional value 

(Mattson et al. 2002). Further, in comparison with other North American landscapes occupied by 

grizzlies, the GYE has less abundant nutritious plant matter (Hilderbrand et al. 1999) including 

relatively poor berry production (Mattson et al. 1991) – leaving bears with comparatively few 

high-quality alternatives to animal tissue. 
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In the early and middle 20
th
 century, naturalists anecdotally described grizzlies 

consuming trout commonly, but elk calves only occasionally (Skinner 1925, Murie 1951). More 

recently, in the years spanning the cutthroat decline, a growing proportion of elk calf mortality in 

YNP has been attributed to bear predation. In the late 1980s, grizzly and black bears killed an 

estimated 12% of the elk calves in northern Yellowstone annually (Singer et al. 1997). By the 

mid-2000s, bears were estimated to kill 41% of calves (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008) (Fig. 3C). In 

both cases, most of this predation was attributed to grizzly bears. To date, researchers have 

assumed that these increases in bear predation simply reflected an increase in bear numbers, 

rather than dietary shifts (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, Middleton et al. in press). However, a 

comparison of historical and contemporary grizzly diet studies suggests that the per-capita rate of 

elk calf predation by grizzly bears increased over the same period. In the late 1980s, the first 

large-scale study of the use of ungulates by grizzly bears estimated that an individual grizzly 

killed 1.4-5.8 ungulates per year, 13% of which were elk calves (Mattson 1997). In contrast, 

more recent studies have estimated that an individual grizzly on Yellowstone‟s northern range 

kills 19 calves per year (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008) – and within the Yellowstone Lake 

watershed, 7 calves during the month of June (Fortin et al. in revision) (Fig. 3D). In parallel with 

these increases, in the late 1980s ungulate tissue was estimated to comprise 5% of the grizzly 

diet at peak calving time (Mattson et al. 1991, Mattson and Reinhart 1995, Mattson 1997, Fig. 4) 

– but more recently, above 50% (Fortin et al. in revision). 

It is possible that historical studies of grizzly foraging ecology underestimated the 

amount of elk calf predation, which could lead to excessive estimates of the dietary shift. Earlier 

studies using VHF collars (i.e. Mattson 1997) had a lower probability of detecting elk calf 

predation events. Indeed, other past studies involving ground-based observation of grizzly bear 
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activity described bouts of frequent calf predation by individual bears in some local areas in or 

near the lake watershed (e.g., French and French 1990, Gunther and Renkin 1990). However, 

Mattson (1997) used more systematic sampling, involving a larger sample size of marked 

individual bears, a larger geographic area, and a longer study period – and ultimately applied a 

correction factor based on the amount of time grizzly bears spent at carcasses of varying size. 

Moreover, the increase in grizzly bear predation on elk calves spans a period of steadily 

declining elk numbers (Eberhardt et al. 2007), suggesting increasing selection for elk calves by 

grizzly bears. 

Our interpretation is also consistent with emerging evidence that supports a causal link 

between the cutthroat trout decline and increasing grizzly predation on elk calves. A 

comprehensive study of bear diets and behavior conducted in the Yellowstone Lake watershed 

from 2007-2009, which combined mercury and stable isotope analyses of shed hair with GPS-

based feeding site visits and fecal screening, indicated that the diets of female grizzly bears had 

the same amount of animal tissue as 30 years earlier – whereas the proportion of meat in the diet 

of male grizzly bears (formerly the primary beneficiary of cutthroat trout) had declined by one-

third (Felicetti et al. 2004, Fortin et al. in revision). When coupled with observations of frequent 

elk calf predation and large amounts of ungulate tissue in fecal samples, these findings indicated 

that female grizzly bears have been able to replace the lost trout biomass with elk neonates, but 

that males whose large body size dictates a need for a more digestible, energy-rich diet have 

been less successful. With the loss of abundant cutthroat trout, the number of grizzly bears 

visiting cutthroat trout spawning streams declined by 31% over the decade preceding the 2007-

2009 study (and the number of black bears declined by 84%, Teisberg et al., in revision). 

Although the cutthroat trout decline would be expected to influence grizzly bear behavior 
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primarily within the Yellowstone Lake watershed (Fortin et al. in revision), the recent decline in 

bear numbers in the area suggests the effect might extend further. Grizzly bears range widely; in 

the GYE, their seasonal distribution has been known to vary in relation to the availability of 

human refuse, whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) seeds, and ungulate „gutpiles‟ left by hunters 

(e.g., Blanchard and Knight 1991, Haroldson et al. 2005). Grizzly bears from an area larger than 

the Yellowstone Lake watershed were historically thought to concentrate along Yellowstone 

Lake tributaries during cutthroat trout spawning (Mattson and Reinhart 1995) (Fig. 1). Thus, elk 

calves born in and around the Yellowstone Lake watershed may have formerly benefited from an 

abundant, spawning cutthroat trout population if bears stayed along stream corridors and fed on 

trout while elk calved across the wider landscape (Felicetti et al. 2003, Fortin et al. in revision). 

Because few, if any, female elk reside year-round in or near the watershed of Yellowstone Lake 

(P.J. White, D. E. McWhirter, and D. Brimeyer, pers. comm.), this increase in per capita grizzly 

predation can only be apportioned among migratory elk. 

Evaluating the potential demographic effect of the cutthroat trout decline on migratory elk 

 To evaluate the hypothesis that lake trout invasion, cutthroat trout decline, and 

subsequent grizzly bear diet-switching has influenced migratory elk at the population level, we 

first calculated the number of elk calves that grizzlies might be consuming as a consequence of 

diet shifts, then used an age-structured elk population model to explore how additional calf 

predation might influence elk calf recruitment and population growth. We assumed that the 68 

bears estimated to fish along the tributaries of Yellowstone Lake in the late 1990s (Haroldson et 

al. 2005) replaced the trout biomass in their diet with equivalent elk calf biomass (Fortin et al. in 

revision), and that the number of grizzlies inside YNP did not change during the cutthroat 

decline (supported by Schwartz et al. 2006: Fig. 5). One of our most important assumptions was 
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that calf mortality from bear predation is additive (supported by Griffin et al. 2011; see also 

Zager and Beecham 2006, Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, White et al. 2010a). It has recently been 

suggested that bear predation is largely additive because bears specialize on killing neonates 

before individual heterogeneity (e.g., body condition) begins to strongly mediate vulnerability 

(Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, White et al. 2010a, Griffin et al. 2011). 

We first calculated the number of elk calves that would be required to replace the trout 

biomass lost from the diet of grizzlies. Prior to the cutthroat decline, 44 grizzly bears were 

estimated to eat 20,578 spawning trout, weighing 468 g each, or a total of 9,630 kg per year 

(Stapp and Hayward 2002b). This study likely overestimated cutthroat trout consumption 

(Felicetti et al. 2004, Fortin et al. in revision) because of its assumption that an analysis of scats 

sampled along streams by Mattson and Reinhart (1995) represented the diets of grizzly bears 

foraging further afield in the Yellowstone Lake watershed during the spawning period. We 

addressed this issue by discounting the historical estimate of the proportion of trout in the diet 

(0.9, Mattson and Rainhart 1995, Stapp and Hayward 2002b) by the proportion of VHF locations 

of likely trout-eating grizzly bears that fell near (within 2 km) of tributary streams during the 

spawning period (0.38, Mattson and Reinhart 1995). This resulted in a greatly revised estimate of 

7,820 trout (3,659 kg) consumed per year. Using the more recent estimate of 68 individuals 

fishing in the Yellowstone Lake watershed between 1997-2000 when trout were still relatively 

abundant (Haroldson et al. 2005), the local population would be estimated to have consumed 

5,656 kg of trout per year. In contrast, after the continuation of the cutthroat trout decline (2007-

2009) grizzly bears were estimated to eat only 302 spawning trout (314 kg) per year (Fortin et al. 

in revision). Assuming a 1:1 nutritional equivalency of trout and elk biomass (likely a 

conservative assumption due to the high digestibility of trout, Mattson and Reinhart 1995) and a 
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calf weight of approximately 18 kg each when killed by grizzly bears (Mattson 1997), the 

resulting 5,342 kg loss of trout biomass would be replaced with 297 elk calves. 

We calculated a second, independent estimate of change in grizzly bear predation rates on 

elk calves using predation rates that were estimated before and after the cutthroat trout decline. 

Recognizing the inherent limitations of historical studies that used VHF telemetry to locate kills 

(discussed above), we used the median (3.6) of the estimated pre-decline kill rate of 1.4-5.8 

ungulates per grizzly bear per year (Mattson 1997) and assumed this kill rate was for elk calves 

only (a conservative assumption that reduces the predicted changes in elk calf-cow ratios and 

lambda). Thus, 68 individuals in the Yellowstone Lake watershed would have killed 245 elk 

calves annually. In the past decade in the Yellowstone Lake watershed, the same number of 

grizzlies are estimated to kill 476 calves annually (7 calves per year, Fortin et al. in revision), for 

an estimated increase of 231 calves. We note that this estimate based on kill rates broadly agrees 

with our above estimate that was based only on trout biomass replacement (297 calves). 

To explore the potential impact of these changes on elk populations, we incorporated 

both sets of the above calculations into an age-structured elk population model (Supplemental 

Information). Because the number of elk that mix in and around the Yellowstone Lake watershed 

has not been estimated and the population size may vary with annual migration timing, we 

predicted change in the rates of recruitment and population growth (λ) across a range of 

population sizes. Ultimately, our predictions were primarily determined by two inputs: 1) the 

estimated change in the number of calves being killed by grizzly bears, and 2) the overall size of 

the elk population. For reference, we note that a composite sum taken from surveys within three 

distinct areas of the Yellowstone Lake watershed in August 2008, 2010, and 2011 (conducted by 
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the Wyoming Game and Fish Department and Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks) suggests a 

minimum population of 2,383 adult females by late summer. 

Our simulations predicted a substantial influence of grizzly bear diet-switching on elk 

calf recruitment and population growth rates across a wide range of potential population sizes 

(Fig. 4). Although the size and significance of predicted changes depended both on the size of 

the increase in calf mortality and the total population size, all combinations of estimates resulted 

in declines of both calf recruitment (0.04-0.16) and population growth (0.02-0.11). Thus, our 

analysis suggests that lake trout invasion and ensuing cutthroat trout decline have contributed to 

recent reductions in the productivity of elk that mix in and around the watershed of Yellowstone 

Lake during summer. Given that grizzly bear predation on elk calves is considered largely 

additive and pre-empts other sources of predation mortality (see Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, 

Griffin et al. 2011) – and ungulate population growth is strongly linked to calf survival (Gaillard 

et al. 2000, Raithel et al. 2007) – this novel, anthropogenic influence (i.e., lake trout invasion) 

may represent an important but as-yet unrecognized influence on the future productivity and 

distribution of migratory elk in the GYE. 

Alternative explanations 

Our inferences draw on a large body of research conducted by biologists working 

independently, across multiple taxa, over several decades. The patterns we describe – the 

coincidence of cutthroat trout decline, grizzly diet shifts from trout to elk calves, and the 

declining recruitment of migratory elk – are consistent with an emergent link between lake trout 

invasion and elk migration in the GYE. However, as is so often the case with „natural 

experiments,‟ it is challenging to determine cause and effect when evaluating food web changes 

spanning several decades in the vast GYE landscape. Thus, we discuss several alternative 
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explanations for some of our observations, including reasons we suspect they do not contradict 

our findings. 

Although predation by non-native lake trout is widely considered the leading cause of the 

cutthroat trout decline (Koel et al. 2005, Syslo et al. 2011), two other factors play a role. An 

unusually severe, long-term drought reduced the flow levels of some tributary streams for much 

of the past decade, likely reducing cutthroat trout recruitment to the lake (Koel et al. 2005). 

Additionally, the parasite Myxobolus cerebralis, which causes neurological damage (i.e., 

whirling disease), leads to lower survival of juvenile cutthroat trout in some areas of 

Yellowstone Lake (Koel et al. 2005). Whirling disease was introduced by humans (Koel et al. 

2005), and a number of studies have linked recent, anomalous climatic patterns in the region to 

anthropogenic climate change (e.g., Barnett et al. 2008, Pederson et al. 2011, Shuman 2011). 

Thus, regardless of the relative importance of lake trout predation versus secondary factors, the 

decline of native cutthroat trout is considered largely or entirely a consequence of human actions. 

Although there is substantial evidence pointing to the independent role of changing bear 

diets, increasing grizzly bear predation on elk calves is also likely a function of increasing 

grizzly bear numbers. In recent decades, the numbers and distribution of grizzly bears have 

indeed grown in the GYE. However, this growth appears to have occurred primarily outside the 

core areas of YNP. From 1983-2002, the number of females with cubs, a key indicator of grizzly 

population productivity, did not increase inside YNP (Schwartz et al. 2006: Fig. 5). This pattern 

suggests that grizzly bear habitat was saturated inside YNP (Schwartz et al. 2006). If the 

proportion of elk calf mortality attributed to grizzly predation inside YNP increased more than 

three-fold (Singer et al. 1997, Barber-Meyer et al. 2008) during a period when grizzly bear 

numbers did not increase substantially, then it is logical that the per-capita rate of grizzly bear 
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predation on elk calves increased (cf. Mattson 1997, Fortin et al. in revision). However, it is 

important to note that in years of harsh winters, deep snow, and late migration, more elk tend to 

calve in outlying areas of the GYE (White et al. 2010b) where grizzly bears have been steadily 

expanding and growing in number (Schwartz et al. 2006). Thus, it seems likely that the 

combination of more grizzly bears outside YNP due to their successful recovery, with changing 

grizzly bear diets within YNP due to the loss of cutthroat trout, is acting synergistically to reduce 

the calf recruitment of migratory elk. 

In addition to predation by grizzly bears, predation by wolves and other predators 

(Barber-Meyer et al 2008) as well as low elk pregnancy rates in some areas (Middleton et al. in 

press) are likely influences on the calf recruitment of migratory elk. However, grizzly bears far 

outpace wolves and other predators as a cause of summer elk calf mortality (Barber-Meyer et al. 

2008, Griffin et al. 2011), and reductions in pregnancy do not appear large enough to explain the 

decreases in summer calf-cow ratios that have recently been observed (Barber-Meyer et al. 2008, 

Middleton et al. in press, this study). It is possible that other recent ecological and behavioral 

changes that are unrelated to the cutthroat decline have contributed to increasing rates of grizzly 

predation on elk calves. Several other key grizzly foods have declined in recent years, namely 

winter-killed ungulate carcasses, due to predation and scavenging by re-introduced wolves, and 

whitebark pine seeds, due to beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) and invasive fungal (Cronartium 

ribicola) infestations. Though these latter factors warrant further attention, we are not aware of 

any evidence to date linking them to changes in the predation rates of grizzly bears on elk calves. 

Discussion 

Recent decades have seen dramatic shifts in the productivity, abundance, and distribution 

of migratory elk in the GYE. Declines of migratory elk have been viewed as a consequence of 
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recovering numbers of wolves and grizzly bears, and thus, as a return to historic levels of 

predation. Yet there is newly accumulating evidence that human actions have caused higher 

predation by grizzly bears on elk calves in some areas of YNP. This shift in grizzly bears‟ 

predatory behavior spanned an illegal introduction of non-native lake trout which has driven a 

collapse of native cutthroat trout spawning runs that once provided critical nutrition to grizzly 

bears foraging at the core of the GYE. Historical and contemporary studies of grizzly bear diets 

and behavior strongly suggest that individuals in and around the watershed of Yellowstone Lake 

– an area which comprises 30% of YNP – have made up for the loss of cutthroat trout by 

consuming elk calves at a higher rate (Fig 3). This diet switch is consistent with summer surveys 

that reveal low calf numbers among the migratory elk that summer in and around the 

Yellowstone Lake watershed (Fig. 3E). Though our synthesis provides considerable support for 

an emergent linkage between lake trout invasion and migratory elk populations, less clear is the 

magnitude of this effect on migratory elk demography. Our demographic simulations suggest 

that this effect has been large enough to contribute to reductions in the calf recruitment (4-16%) 

and growth rates (2-11%) of migratory elk populations (Fig. 4). While growing abundance of 

large carnivores and severe drought have undoubtedly played key roles in elk recruitment 

declines (Middleton et al. in press), we suggest that the contributing role of changing grizzly bear 

diets is uniquely important to research, management, and conservation because it represents a 

novel, human influence acting on migratory elk demography within core protected areas of YNP. 

Our findings have important implications for ecosystem management, and for the 

conservation of aquatic-terrestrial linkages in the GYE in particular. Aquatic and terrestrial food 

webs have long been conceptualized as distinct ecosystem components (Likens and Bormann 

1974). This approach has been challenged by a growing recognition of strong cross-system 
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subsidies and aquatic-terrestrial linkages (Polis et al. 1997, Takimoto et al. 2009), as in the case 

of spawning salmonids that subsidize upland riparian and terrestrial food webs in coastal North 

America (Gende et al. 2002, Schindler et al. 2003). Far inland, in a key watershed of YNP, a 

similar link appears to have been broken when the invasion of lake trout interrupted a crucial 

energy transfer from aquatic habitats, in the form of cutthroat trout biomass, to the terrestrial 

food web, via the foraging of omnivorous grizzly bears (Fig. 2). Our work suggests that the 

likely consequences of lake trout invasion reach beyond the abundance and distribution of 

cutthroat trout consumers (Crait and Ben-David 2006), including grizzly bears (Fortin et al. in 

revision), to the demography of such alternative prey as migratory elk that winter in outlying 

areas of the GYE. Given that the grizzly bear is only one of 28 mammals and birds that were 

thought to depend on spawning cutthroat trout (Schullery and Varley 1996, Crait and Ben-David 

2006), the broader ecological consequences of lake trout invasion are potentially tremendous. It 

remains unclear whether historic levels of cutthroat trout spawning in Yellowstone Lake 

tributaries can be restored and the ecosystem consequences of breaking this aquatic-terrestrial 

link can be reversed. Fisheries biologists and managers in YNP have worked intensively for 

more than a decade to suppress lake trout numbers via netting and removal from Yellowstone 

Lake (Koel et al. 2005, Syslo et al. 2011). In recent years, the success of this program has 

increased through technological improvements and increases in the spatial and temporal 

targeting of high densities and sensitive age classes of lake trout (Syslo et al. 2011). Our findings 

highlight the broad ecological context of these ongoing efforts, the urgency of identifying new 

methods to suppress lake trout, and the importance of preventing such invasions elsewhere. 

The indirect interaction of lake trout and migratory elk that we describe here carries 

implications for the interpretation, conservation, and management of key large mammal 
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interactions in the GYE. Wolves have been the focus of widely popularized accounts of YNP‟s 

trophic interactions (Mech 2012), perhaps partly because they were controversially re-

introduced, remain active year-round, and conspicuously hunt adult elk. Relatedly, it is often 

assumed that the ecological effects of recovering large carnivores simply portend a return to a 

historical condition of the GYE, providing evidence of conservation success (e.g., Berger et al. 

2001, Ripple and Beschta 2007). However, our work suggests that important roles of 

anthropogenic disturbance and grizzly bear predation are being overlooked, and that human 

activities which serve to increase the predation rates of carnivores could deepen declines of some 

migratory elk populations. Indeed, in many ecosystems, including the GYE, declines of 

migratory ungulates are a subject of conservation concern (Berger 2004, Bolger et al. 2008). The 

influence of human activities on the predation rates of large carnivores, a subject of increasing 

attention in other regions (e.g. Whittington et al. 2011), is likely to be an important area for 

future research and conservation within the GYE. 

Our findings are also relevant to the wolf management plans of Montana and Wyoming, 

which include provisions for lethal wolf control in areas of declining elk productivity and 

abundance. Some of the steepest elk recruitment declines in these states have occurred in the 

GYE, coincident with wolf re-introduction. However, complex patterns of 40-100 km elk 

migration that are unique to the GYE, compounded by high rates of bear predation inside YNP‟s 

boundaries, suggest that elk calf recruitment may not be as sensitive to wolf removal on some 

outlying winter ranges as to the conservation and restoration of alternative grizzly foods on elk 

summer ranges largely inside YNP. In addressing this complexity, state wildlife managers may 

benefit from more consistent monitoring of the timing of calf losses (i.e. augmenting routine 

winter surveys with routine summer surveys), as well as periodic monitoring of elk pregnancy 
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rates and cause-specific calf mortality, as they seek to determine whether and how specific 

interventions are likely to benefit elk calf recruitment. 

Wildlife biologists and managers have long recognized the importance of monitoring and 

securing key grizzly bear foods in the GYE (e.g. Mattson et al. 1991, Mattson and Reid 1995, 

Haroldson et al. 2005, Schwartz et al. 2006). While our findings highlight the resiliency of 

omnivorous grizzly bears to a changing environment (Fortin et al. in revision), they also 

highlight the grizzly bear‟s growing dependency on a reduced number of high-quality foods. Our 

synthesis and modeling did not incorporate the declining availability of whitebark pine seeds, but 

the foraging options of grizzly bears are becoming increasingly limited as this species declines 

throughout the GYE (Schwartz et al. 2010). We suggest that future research to determine the 

nature and extent of grizzly bear diet-switching in response to changing food availability will be 

important for understanding the ecological dynamics of large mammals in Yellowstone – 

particularly the primary prey and close competitors of grizzly bears. 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1. Individuals in four elk populations migrate each spring from outlying areas of the GYE 

to higher-elevation summer ranges in and around the watershed of Yellowstone Lake. The 

double line delineates the Yellowstone Lake watershed, and the dotted line, a minimum convex 

polygon representing the aggregated year-round VHF locations of grizzly bears known to feed 

on spawning cutthroat trout during the 1980‟s (Mattson and Reinhart 1995). Elk GPS movement 

data were provided by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, the National Park Service, and 

the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. Here, the year-round GPS locations of 5-

10 individuals are pooled to illustrate annual migratory movements, with a fix rate of 1-12 

locations per day. 

Figure 2. A simple food web diagram depicting focal interactions (A) before and (B) after the 

lake trout invasion in Yellowstone Lake. Lake trout are predators of cutthroat trout, and have 

driven a precipitous decline in their numbers. Unlike native cutthroat trout, which migrate up 

shallow tributary streams to spawn, non-native lake trout spawn on the bottom of the lake. The 

lake trout invasion has thus disrupted a large flow of energy to terrestrial consumers, such as the 

grizzly bear, during springtime. 
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Figure 3. (A) Since the late 1980s, the number of spawning cutthroat trout migrating upstream 

each spring at Clear Creek, one of YNP‟s long-term monitoring sites, has declined. We broadly 

define the „pre-decline period‟ as before 1998, and the „post-decline period‟ as after 1998. (B) In 

studies conducted since the cutthroat trout decline, the proportion of trout estimated to comprise 

the grizzly bear diet (grey) at peak calving/spawning time has decreased, while the proportion of 

ungulate tissue (black) has increased (estimates from Mattson and Reinhart 1995, Mattson 1997, 

Fortin et al. in press). (C) The proportion of elk calf mortality (±95% CI) attributed to bear 

predation (primarily grizzly bears) (Singer et al. 1997, Barber-Meyer et al. 2008) and (D) the 

estimated per-capita rate of predation by grizzly bears on elk calves has increased over the same 

time period (Mattson 1997, Fortin et al. in press). (E) The winter calf-cow ratios of migratory elk 

from several GYE populations (closed circles) have declined steadily over the same period, and 

comparable summer (August-September) surveys (open circles) suggest that the decline occurs 

largely before summer‟s end. The colors in panel (E) correspond with the migratory 

subpopulations depicted in Figure 1, above. Cases where a population‟s summer ratio exceeds its 

winter ratio are likely attributable to subpopulation mixing on winter range. 

Figure 4. Predicted changes in the elk calf-cow ratios (open symbols) and population growth 

rate (λ, closed symbols) due to the cutthroat trout decline, using estimates based on estimated kill 

rates (red squares) and biomass replacement of trout with elk calves (blue circles). We modeled 

these changes over a range of population sizes due to the lack of a population estimate for elk 

mixing in and around the Yellowstone Lake watershed during summer. For reference, a 

composite sum taken from surveys conducted in three major segments of the Yellowstone Lake 

watershed in August 2008, 2010, and 2011 (conducted by the Wyoming Game and Fish 
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Department and Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks) suggests a minimum population of 2,383 

adult females. All values are presented as means ± 95% CI. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Prey body condition: a common influence on antipredator behavior and the ‘ecology of 

fear’ 

Abstract: A prey animal‟s quandary is to survive predation while also eating sufficient 

food to meet its energy requirements. The behavioral tradeoff between these two needs is 

mediated by prey body condition. A large body of theoretical work predicts that when prey 

animals are in poor condition, and are pressed by hunger, their antipredator behaviors are weak 

or nonexistent. Although well known to behavioral ecologists, the important role of prey body 

condition has yet to be integrated into our conceptualization of the population- and community-

level effects of predation risk. Many ecological conditions and biological processes, including 

resource scarcity, seasonality, and reproduction, tend to reduce prey condition. Thus, the 

dependency of antipredator behavior on body condition might commonly introduce bottom-up 

limitations on predation risk effects. In order to evaluate this notion, we synthesized theoretical 

and empirical studies that explored the influence of body condition on antipredator behavior 

across a variety of systems. We found that predictions of a well-known patch-use model of 

Brown and Kotler (2004), where antipredator behaviors are predicated partly on the marginal 

value of new energy gained by prey, was broadly supported by 46 studies of fish, mammals, 

birds, reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates. Antipredator behaviors can carry costs for prey 

populations and benefits for the plant communities they feed upon, and these risk effects are now 

perceived as being strong and widespread. However, we suggest that the countervailing influence 

of bottom-up limitations on prey body condition and behavior – largely overlooked to date in 

studies conducted at the population and community level – must be more fully integrated into 
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existing theory if we are to resolve the increasingly apparent context-dependency of predation 

risk effects. 

Key words: antipredator behavior; behavior-mediated trophic cascades; interaction 

strength; landscapes of fear; non-consumptive effects; nonlethal effects; prey energy state; prey 

behavior. 

Introduction 

 Classically, predators were thought to influence their prey only through direct killing and 

consumption (Schmitz et al. 2004). However, predators also influence prey behavior by causing 

changes in foraging rates and habitat use (Lima and Dill 1990), behaviors which are thought to 

have far-reaching consequences for prey populations and ecosystem functioning (Schmitz et al. 

2008). Early experimental studies that manipulated the presence of predators but prevented them 

from killing their prey revealed striking effects of antipredator behavior. For instance, even with 

their mouthparts glued shut, predatory stoneflies (Megarcys spp.) depressed mayfly (Baetis 

bicaudatus) foraging, growth, and reproduction (Peckarsky et al. 1993). „Risk-only‟ spiders 

(Pisaurina mira) caused higher grass production via suppressed grasshopper (Melanoplus 

femurrubrum) foraging behavior (Beckerman et al. 1997). When the risk of predation alters 

patterns of prey foraging sufficiently to reduce prey fitness, predators are said to induce 

„nonconsumptive effects‟ (NCEs), and when antipredator behavior transmits through a food web 

to influence primary production, they induce „behaviorally-mediated trophic cascades‟ 

(BMTCs). Such population- and community-level effects of predation risk have been 

documented in many food webs, and reviews have suggested that antipredator behavior 

influences prey populations and ecosystem functioning more strongly, and more frequently, than 

direct killing (Werner and Peacor 2003, Preisser et al. 2005, Creel and Christianson 2008). 
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Amid mounting empirical support for the existence of risk effects, there is a growing 

recognition that their strength depends on the ecological context. One key, recent discovery is 

that the hunting mode of a predator, by inducing antipredator behaviors of different character and 

intensity, can determine the magnitude of NCEs (Schmitz et al. 2004, Preisser et al. 2007, 

Schmitz 2008). Contrasting predator hunting modes have also been linked to the occurrence of 

BMTCs. Whereas an active-hunting spider (Phidippus rimator) affects primary production and 

nitrogen cycling without causing grasshopper (Melanoplus femurrubrum) behavior shifts (i.e., 

via density reductions alone), a sit-and-wait ambush spider (Pisaurina mira) causes ecosystem-

level effects that result from changes in grasshopper habitat use (Schmitz 2008). These findings 

might help explain the apparent weakness of risk effects in the Yellowstone wolf-elk system 

(Creel and Christianson 2009, Kauffman et al. 2010), where active-hunting wolves seem to 

produce spatially and temporally inconsistent risk cues (Kauffman et al. 2010, sensu Schmitz 

2008). Other factors newly recognized to shape risk effects include the evolved escape tactics 

and aggregation patterns of prey and structure of the surrounding landscape (Heithaus et al. 

2009, Creel 2012). These advances are facilitating new predictions about which prey taxa and 

ecosystems are likely to experience strong risk effects (Schmitz 2008, Heithaus et al. 2009), with 

the ultimate goal of advancing a more general theory of predation risk effects (Preisser et al. 

2007, Heithaus et al. 2009, Creel 2012). 

One promising avenue toward advancing a general theory of risk effects is to integrate 

factors that are known to shape the behavioral decisions of individual prey animals. Although 

NCEs and BMTCs are most compelling when they manifest at the population and community 

level, they hinge on the aggregate decisions of individuals as they balance foraging and predator 

avoidance (Schmitz et al. 2004). One of the factors best known to influence the forage-predation 
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tradeoff is the energetic state of prey animals (i.e., prey body condition). Early theoretical work 

advanced prey condition as the “common currency for behavioral decisions” (McNamara and 

Houston 1986), and a large body of subsequent theory predicts that antipredator behavior will be 

mediated by prey body condition (Mangel and Clark 1988, Houston et al. 1993, Werner and 

Anholt 1993, Abrams et al. 1996, Houston and McNamara 1999). Specifically, individuals with 

small energy reserves are expected to spend more time foraging, to be less vigilant, and to stray 

further from refuge habitats, while those with large energy reserves are expected not to take these 

risks. Although the forage-predation tradeoff has long been recognized as the mechanism 

underlying predation risk effects at broader scales (Schmitz et al. 2004, Brown and Kotler 2004), 

the influence of prey condition on the strength of NCEs and BMTCs remains little-explored. 

This relationship merits closer attention, for several reasons. First, many ecological conditions 

and biological processes that are commonly experienced by prey animals – such as harsh 

climatic conditions, resource competition, reproduction, and pathogens – can reduce prey 

condition at the individual and population levels, creating a potentially widespread limitation on 

predation risk effects. Additionally, foraging options with high rates of energy gain often seem to 

carry a high risk of predation (Houston et al. 1993, Brown and Kotler 2004, Kauffman et al. 

2007), suggesting that prey must commonly weigh the gains of acquiring additional energy 

against the likelihood of being killed. Finally, unlike several other constraints on the strength of 

risk effects that have recently been put forward (i.e., predator hunting mode, prey aggregation, 

landscape structure), variation in prey condition is not readily classified as a functional trait 

(Schmitz 2008), making this factor a special challenge in the development of a predictive theory. 

To date, there has been little synthetic work that evaluates the relationship between prey 

condition and antipredator behavior, or its implications for population- and community-level risk 
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effects. Two recent meta-analyses have pointed to the importance of resource limitation, but did 

not explicitly evaluate the role of prey condition. Bolnick and Preisser (2005) found that resource 

scarcity and intraspecific competition can dampen NCEs, presumably via reduced prey condition 

that leads to reduced investments in antipredator behavior. Preisser et al. (2009) found that 

experiments with dynamic resource levels reported stronger NCEs than experiments with static 

resource levels. Though highly suggestive of condition-dependent antipredator behavior, this 

work focused on variation in extrinsic resource levels, and did not distinguish whether the 

mechanism driving the observed patterns was variation in external reward rates, competitive 

interactions, or variation in prey body condition. Additionally, these meta-analyses drew heavily 

on small-scale studies of invertebrate and aquatic study systems, and it remains unclear whether 

and how the influence of prey condition operates over larger spatiotemporal scales and a wider 

variety of taxa. 

Our goal is to synthesize the theoretical and empirical evidence for condition-dependent 

antipredator behavior, and to better integrate this relationship with ecologists‟ current 

understanding of population- and community-level predation risk effects. First, we describe 

theoretical work that articulates a clear relationship between prey condition and antipredator 

behavior. We then discuss findings from a large number of empirical studies in behavioral 

ecology that have evaluated this relationship using simultaneous observations of antipredator 

behavior and prey condition. Though the majority of this evidence comes from studies where 

antipredator behaviors themselves, not their population- or community-level effects, are the 

response variables, the behaviors we discuss are commonly observed or hypothesized as the 

mechanistic basis of both NCEs and BMTCs (Werner and Peacor 2003, Preisser et al. 2005, 

Creel and Christianson 2008). To illustrate the many factors that can influence prey condition 
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independently of predation risk, we present a brief case study of temperate ungulates, which are 

often expected to experience strong risk effects from large carnivores (e.g., Schmitz 2005, Creel 

and Christianson 2008). Finally, we discuss many clues in existing studies that bottom-up 

limitations on prey condition indeed alter outcomes at the population and community level, and 

we conclude by exploring how these areas might be further integrated to advance a more general 

theory of predation risk effects. 

Theory of condition-dependent foraging 

 Early optimal foraging theory emphasized maximization of energy intake rates (Charnov 

1976, Pyke et al. 1977). This „energy-centric‟ view was soon enriched by experimental studies 

demonstrating that prey often valued safety more highly than food. Milinski and Heller (1978) 

showed that three-spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) favored food patches that offered 

a greater ability to detect predators, even when they held fewer resources. Later experiments by 

Sih (1980) showed that in the presence of older, cannibalistic individuals, young backswimmers 

(Notonecta hoffmanni) accepted low-reward refuges. Since this early work, a large body of 

research has revealed a pervasive influence of predation risk on many aspects of foraging 

behavior, including patch choice, feeding site choice, diet selection, and food handling (reviewed 

by Lima and Dill 1990). Two of the most commonly exhibited (and studied) antipredator 

behaviors are vigilance (reviewed by Elgar 1989, Beauchamp 2008) and refuge use (Sih et al. 

1988). 

While antipredator behavior has now been commonly described across many prey taxa,  

theoretical and empirical studies consistently suggest that prey in poor condition seek to 

maximize energy gain, even when the risk of predation is substantial (Anholt and Werner 1995, 

Sinclair and Arcese 1995, Luttbeg et al. 2003). Early empirical observations suggested that prey 
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energy state could determine the outcome of foraging-predation tradeoffs. For instance, Charnov 

(1976) observed that mantids (Hierodula crassa) that were more fully satiated were less willing 

to attack distant prey, probably because longer-distance movements increased their exposure to 

avian predators. Later experiments of Krebs (1980) revealed that the vigilance rates of great tits 

(Parus major) increased as the birds became satiated, presumably because the value of additional 

food had declined relative to the value of predator detection. In both cases, the prey animal was 

thought be assessing the value of a forage item based on its current energetic status. To quantify 

this decision process, Caraco (1979) introduced the economic notion of a „marginal rate of 

substitution‟ (MRS) of energy for safety. In this context, the MRS is the ratio of the fitness 

consequences of energy gain to the fitness consequences of being killed by a predator (Gilliam 

and Fraser 1987, Brown and Kotler 2004). A robust optimal behavioral patch choice rule 

maximizes this ratio (Gilliam and Fraser 1987). This rule allows patches to be ranked, but does 

not identify particular factors that determine the degree of absolute risk a forager should accept 

in order to obtain a certain energy reward. 

Brown (1988, 1992) and Brown and Kotler (2004) developed a theoretical framework to 

evaluate how energy-rich a patch should be to entice fearful foragers to stay in it. In this 

framework, the rate of energy intake that foragers achieve in the patch, H, is determined by the 

patch‟s energy density. The minimal energy density required to make a forager either remain in 

the patch or make it worth visiting is called the giving up density (or GUD). When the energy 

density of the patch is below GUD, foragers should avoid it or leave it. The value of H must 

exceed the sum of metabolic, predation, and missed-opportunity costs (Brown and Kotler 2004). 

GUDs are useful because they provide a quantitative criterion to evaluate the magnitude of the 

foraging risk that a forager should incur in order to satisfy a given fitness criterion. In other 
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words, GUD‟s allow titrating the relative importance of fear and hunger in a forager‟s decision. 

Brown and Kotler (2004 and references there) consider a variety of fitness maximization 

scenarios that allow estimating the value of GUD. Remarkably, all these scenarios lead to two 

robust results: 1) feeding rates (or GUDs) should be higher in risky than in safe habitats, and 2) 

when the marginal value of food is high, foragers should accept lower GUD‟s (Brown and Kotler 

2004). 

Independently of the fitness maximization scenario, all of Brown and Kotler‟s (2004) 

GUD formulations have the same general form 

(K), )( + c >  H 1





e

F
                 eq. 1 

 where, c is the metabolic cost of foraging, F is fitness expressed as a finite growth rate, and e is 

net rate of energy gain (thus  
  

  
 represents the marginal gain in fitness with increased net energy 

gain). The term K differs among fitness maximization scenarios and includes terms for the 

probability of surviving predation, the marginal survivorship value of favorably adjusting the 

energetic-state constraint, and the marginal fitness value of time (Brown 1988, 1992, Brown and 

Kotler 2004). Equation 1 implies that GUD is always a decreasing function of 
  

  
  Because the 

marginal benefit for fitness of increased energy intake is higher for lean than for fat foragers 

(Fig. 1a), equation 1 implicitly includes body condition as a determinant of GUD. Indeed, 

because 
  

  
 is a decreasing function of body condition (Fig. 1a), we can state the second of GUD 

predictions as follows:  prey in poor body condition should accept lower GUD‟s and therefore be 

more risk-prone than prey in good condition (Brown and Kotler 2004), even when the risk of 

predation is held constant (Fig. 1b). 
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Experimental studies of predation-sensitive foraging have often tested the first prediction 

of Brown and Kotler (2004) model by manipulating the risk of predation, and a large body of 

evidence now indicates that when a live or artificial predation stimulus is applied, prey make 

foraging sacrifices to avoid it (Lima and Dill 1990, Werner and Peacor 2003, Preisser et al. 

2005). But the second prediction of Brown and Kotler‟s (2004) model has received far less 

attention. Some studies have manipulated the marginal value of energy 
  

  
 by changing the size 

of food rewards available to prey that are exposed to a predator (e.g., Kotler et al. 2004, see also 

Preisser et al. 2009), and in these cases prey often take greater risks for larger rewards. Our 

interpretation of Brown and Kotler‟s (2004) model is that in addition to these external 

determinants of the marginal benefit of energy intake, internal factors are at play. Animals 

should make decisions based not only on fear, but also on hunger. A forager‟s body condition 

will combine with predation risk to determine its foraging choice. 

If the strength of antipredator behavior determines the occurrence and strength of NCEs 

and BMTCs, Brown and Kotler‟s model (2004) suggests that variation in foragers‟ body 

condition will have very broad ecological implications. Foragers facing a risk of starvation, and 

hence with high values of  
  

  
, should have greatly diminished antipredator behaviors (Fig 1b). 

Under these conditions, their predators are not likely to cause strong NCEs and BMTCs. This 

conjecture is crucially dependent on the assumption that poor body condition has a strong effect 

on an animal‟s foraging choices by attenuating its antipredator behavior. Thus, in the following 

section, we evaluate whether evidence from empirical studies of animal behavior supports a 

relationship between body condition and antipredator responses in foraging prey animals. 

Empirical evidence for condition-dependent foraging 
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We surveyed the literature for studies that experimentally or observationally evaluated 

the influence of prey condition on antipredator behavior. We conducted key word searches on 

the Web of Knowledge, then examined citations within relevant papers and using the Scientific 

Citation Index. We found that a large number of empirical studies, conducted across many 

terrestrial and aquatic taxa including mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and 

invertebrates, illustrate the influence of prey condition on the strength of antipredator behavior 

(Fig. 2, Table 1). In 96% (44/46) of these studies, the responses of prey animals matched the 

predictions of Brown and Kotler‟s (2004) model: individuals with high energy reserves 

responded more strongly to predation risk than individuals with low energy reserves. This 

relationship appears robust to differences in study design, including differences in the 

manipulation of prey condition and predation risk, and in the specific behavioral response being 

measured. 

A simple, illustrative example of the relationship between prey condition and antipredator 

behavior can be found in a group of studies on diel migration by zooplankton. For these species, 

the depth of light penetration down the water column establishes a strong gradient in the risk of 

predation (Lampert 1989). Well-lit surface waters provide warmth and food (i.e., phytoplankton), 

but also attract visually-oriented predatory fish (Hays et al. 2001, Vestheim et al. 2005, 

Beklioglu et al. 2008). Many zooplankton species move down the water column daily to seek 

refuge in cooler, darker waters (Lampert 1989, Vestheim et al. 2005). Three studies demonstrate 

that the frequency and degree of these daily refuge-seeking movements depend on individual 

body condition. Individuals with larger lipid reserves are found more frequently in the refuge of 

deeper waters, whereas individuals in poor condition are found more frequently foraging in risky 

surface waters (Hays et al. 2001, Vestheim et al. 2005). An experimental study with lake-
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dwelling Daphnia explored the cause of this variation in migration depth more closely, and 

found that the energetic consequences of high-, medium-, and low-quality diets caused 

individuals to locate in deep, intermediate, and shallow water, respectively (Beklioglu et al. 

2008). Particularly low energy reserves caused a near-complete suspension of the daily risk-

induced migration (Beklioglu et al. 2008). The condition-dependency of diel migration among 

zooplankton captures the underlying pattern across many studies, wherein animals in poor 

condition often respond weakly to the risk of predation. 

Studies have found these effects of body condition on a variety of behaviors, especially 

on vigilance, refuge use, and/or activity levels (Lima and Dill 1990). For example, Bachman 

(1993) found that conspecific alarm calls elicited higher vigilance responses in Belding‟s ground 

squirrels (Spermophilus beldingi) with high body mass than in squirrels with low body mass. 

Petterson and Bronmark (1993) demonstrated that after fasting for six days, crucian carp 

(Carassius carassius) that were exposed to a live pike (Esox lucius) spent less time hiding in a 

grassy refuge than individuals fed to satiation. While most studies (41/46) focused on similar 

behaviors – those related to short-term foraging rates and refuge use – one of the more unique 

studies we reviewed was of facultative seasonal fish migration (Broderson et al. 2008). This 

study showed that during winter, roach (Rutilus rutilus) in good condition were more likely to 

migrate into tributaries with poor foraging opportunities but low predation risk, whereas 

individuals in poor condition stayed in the higher-risk lake habitat. Another atypical study found 

that pintado catfish (Pseudoplatystoma coruscans) that were fed for eight days exhibited a 

typical freezing-and-dashing response to conspecific skin extract, whereas food-deprived 

individuals responded partially, with only dashing behavior (Giaquinto and Volpato 2001). The 
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apparent consistency of this relationship across studies evaluating numerous behavioral 

responses suggests that prey body condition can influence many types of antipredator behavior. 

Studies also differed in the type of predation risk and body condition manipulations they 

employed. The most direct manipulations exposed prey to the nearby presence of live predators 

(e.g., Kotler 1997, Kotler et al. 2004, Petterson and Bronmark 1993, Vehanen 2003) or to 

simulated attacks by model predators (e.g., Koivula et al. 2005, Cimprich and Moore 2006, 

Gotceitas and Godin 1991, Krause et al. 1998). Studies of aquatic organisms such as 

zooplankton, amphibians, and fish typically used less direct, chemical predation stimuli from the 

damaged skin of conspecifics or from predators themselves (n = 11), reflecting the ease with 

which strong predation risk cues may be transmitted in some systems. In contrast, a number of 

studies used no risk manipulation and relied instead on ambient risk, reflecting an assumption 

that vigilance reflects pre-encounter risk aversion, or that refuge use reflects the association of 

risk with open habitats where prey are more highly visible. For instance, Lima (1988, 1995) 

monitored the vigilance levels of dark-eyed juncos (Junco hyemalis) in relation to hunger levels 

and group size, but used no risk treatment per se. Likewise, studies of diel migration by 

zooplankton relied on the prior understanding that surface waters, where light levels are highest, 

are high in predation risk because they provide the best conditions for visually-oriented 

planktivorous fish to hunt (Lampert 1989, Hays et al. 2001, Vestheim et al. 2005). These studies 

suggest that constitutive levels of antipredator behavior, i.e. those not in response to a direct 

predator cue, are similarly mediated by prey condition. 

A key, emerging challenge to a predictive understanding of NCEs and BMTCs is the 

influence of spatiotemporal scale. In order to result in cumulative and sustained effects on prey 

physiology or on primary producers, antipredator behaviors may need to be expressed strongly 
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and frequently (Brown 1999, Creel and Christianson 2008, Kauffman et al. 2010). Among the 

studies we reviewed, 72% (33/46) employed experimental designs that exposed prey to relatively 

intense predation cues, such as nearby caged predators (e.g., Petterson and Bronmark 1993, 

Kotler et al. 2004), attacking model predators (e.g., Krause et al. 1998), chemical predation 

stimuli (e.g., Pollock et al. 2006, Beklioglu et al. 2008), or conspecific alarm calls (e.g., 

Bachman 1993). Yet very few studies discussed the relevance of the specific risk cue they 

employed within the context of field variation for the prey animal being studied. A similar issue 

is apparent in recent studies of NCEs (e.g. Preisser et al. 2005, Zanette et al. 2011) and BMTCs 

(Werner and Peacor 2003), whereby the strength of the predator effect under non-experimental 

conditions is scarcely known or discussed. Though the remaining studies in our review – field 

studies that accounted for natural variation in predation stimuli and experimental studies that 

assumed habitat associations with predation risk or ambient risk levels – found qualitatively 

similar results, estimates of effect size were too rare across studies to draw inferences about the 

relative influence of predator cues across different stimulus intensities and spatiotemporal scales. 

We suggest that ecologists need to more carefully consider the strength of predation cues, and 

prey responses to them, in field settings and at spatiotemporal scales that are well-matched to 

prey life history. 

A related issue is that bottom-up fluctuations in prey condition that influence the strength 

of antipredator behavior may cycle over relatively long time scales (i.e., whole seasons or 

multiple years) as factors such as climate and prey density change. With this issue in mind, we 

did not include studies that manipulated only immediate resource availability (i.e., extrinsic 

energy resources) without measuring changes in animal condition (i.e., intrinsic energy 

resources) or providing some justification why variation in condition was assumed to occur. We 
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did include studies where short-term resource availability was manipulated as long as 1) the prey 

animals exhibited caching behavior (e.g. gerbils, Kotler 1997); or 2) the prey animals were likely 

to experience changes in body condition during the experiment (e.g., due to small body size, high 

metabolism, or dramatic resource alterations). Studies differed most starkly in whether they 

considered the level of satiation (i.e. short-term changes in energy state) versus an integrated 

index of prey condition (i.e. long-term changes indexed via body fat levels or morphology). 

These are not mutually exclusive, and in many studies, the authors provided too little information 

for us to discern, given the species being studied, whether the duration of supplemental feeding 

or fasting might be sufficiently long or intense to effectively simulate the consequences of 

reduced overall condition (i.e., as opposed to shorter-term „hunger‟). Most studies of the 

influence of prey condition were conducted in the laboratory or mesocosm under controlled, 

experimental conditions that permit strong causal inferences but may overestimate effect sizes 

and mask important effects of spatiotemporal scale (Skelly 2002). Authors of experimental 

studies did not often make clear whether their manipulations of prey condition or satiation 

reflected field conditions – and some clearly stated that their manipulations were probably 

extreme (e.g., McCormick and Larson 2008). This raises the question of whether the degree of 

variation in prey energy state under field conditions leads to changes in antipredator behavior as 

strong as those observed under experimental conditions. A number (n = 10) of field-based 

observational studies and experimental studies (i.e., those that brought prey animals from the 

field into the lab) took advantage of natural variation in prey energy state. These studies were 

distributed across a variety of taxa, including mammals (n = 2), birds (n = 3), reptiles and 

amphibians (n = 2), fish (n = 1), and invertebrates (n = 2). Eighty percent (8/10) of these studies 

demonstrated a significant relationship between prey energy state and the strength of antipredator 
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behavior. Clearly, additional field-based investigations would enhance our understanding of how 

strongly prey condition mediates antipredator behavior – but nevertheless, existing studies 

suggest that this relationship is general and scales up from lab and mesocosm studies to the field. 

Given that experimental results and estimates of effect size in studies of predation risk effects 

can be sensitive to scale and to the choice of experimental venue (Skelly 2002), we suggest that 

future studies of antipredator behavior and predation risk effects more explicitly address the 

relevance of experimental conditions and findings to the natural history of the predator-prey 

interaction under study. 

Sources of variation in prey condition: a case study of ungulates in temperate ecosystems 

Most animals experience periods of deprivation when energy use exceeds intake, and 

during these periods, they must rely upon endogenous reserves (King and Murphy 1985, McCue 

2010). Indeed, common environmental conditions, including seasonality, harsh climatic 

conditions, resource competition, parasites, and disease, can result in nutritional bottlenecks and 

strong bottom-up controls on individuals and populations. Rather than review the evidence for 

such nutritional limitations across taxa, we briefly present the case of temperate ungulates to 

illustrate the wide range of influences experience by a single taxonomic group. Temperate 

ungulates provide an illuminating case study for several reasons. First, these species are 

widespread, and their herbivory plays a strong role in many ecosystem processes (Hobbs 1996). 

Second, their antipredator behaviors are commonly expected to mediate strong ecosystem effects 

of large carnivores (Schmitz 2005, Ripple and Beschta 2007, Peckarsky et al. 2008). Third, these 

taxa experience strong seasonal, interannual, and individual gradients in nutritional condition 

that can carry important consequences for their behavioral decisions (Parker et al. 2009). 
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Northern temperate ungulates experience a brief season of fat accumulation with 

concomitant high demands of energy and protein for reproduction (Clutton-Brock et al. 1989, 

Parker et al. 2009). When high-quality resources are abundant in summer, non-breeding female 

barren-ground caribou (Rangifer tarandus grantii) can triple their body-fat levels, and the fat 

mass of most females fluctuates by at least a factor of two annually (Allaye Chan-Mcleod et al. 

1999). In the growing season, temperate ungulates accumulate fat rapidly, and the extent of this 

accumulation contributes strongly to fetal growth, birth date, birth weight, juvenile growth, and 

the probability of conception (Keech et al. 2000, Cook et al. 2004, Parker et al. 2009). During 

winter, declines in total body mass for these species can range from 10-30%, driven mostly by 

fat loss due to forage scarcity, deep snow, and cold temperatures (Parker et al. 2009). For 

example, black-tailed deer can lose 70-82% of their body fat between October and March 

(Parker et al. 1993). The extreme overwinter decline in energy reserves that is common to most 

temperate ungulates can threaten individuals with malnutrition and death. For juvenile elk 

(Cervus elaphus), adult mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus), and many other northern ungulates, 

progressive nutritional deprivation through winter is well-known to reduce survival (Parker et al. 

2009).  

In addition to regular, seasonal cycles, temperate ungulates can also experience stark 

inter-annual differences in climatic conditions and forage quality (Parker et al. 2009). For 

example, Merrill and Boyce (1991) showed that the magnitude of summer forage production 

influences elk calf recruitment and population growth, effects that recent captive studies of elk 

and mule deer indicate are mediated by female condition (Cook et al. 2004, Tollefson et al. 

2011). Long-term studies commonly show similar effects of climate on survival that are 

mediated by animal condition (e.g., in red deer, Clutton-Brock et al. 1987; roe deer [Capreolus 
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pygargus], Gaillard et al. 1996; bighorn sheep [Ovis Canadensis], Portier et al. 1998; Soay sheep 

[Ovis aries], Coulson et al. 2001). Interannual differences in winter conditions can be particularly 

dramatic for these species. Whereas elk lose about 10% of their body mass in moderate winters, 

they may lose 25% in severe winters (Cook 2002), resulting in the starvation of many animals 

during the harshest of winters (Vucetich et al. 2005). 

At the individual level, the cost of reproduction strongly influences the condition of 

temperate ungulates. Energy requirements can be high in the latter stages of gestation (Parker et 

al. 1989), but lactation is especially costly, with energy demands increasing dramatically during 

the first month after parturition (Robbins and Robbins 1979, Clutton-Brock et al. 1989, Parker et 

al. 2009). Lactation in red deer constrains reproduction in the following year (Clutton-Brock et 

al. 1989), and female caribou raising successive calves can lose about 13% of their endogenous 

fat reserves annually (Cameron 1994). In a review of reproductive costs in ungulates, such costs 

in terms of future reproduction were relatively common (Hamel et al. 2010). In some of these 

populations, the energetic costs of reproduction were also associated with reduced survival 

(Hamel et al. 2010). Conversely, high levels of neonate predation early in the growing season 

can liberate females from the burden of lactation allowing them to enter the winter season in very 

good condition (Allaye Chan-McLeod et al. 1999, Parker et al. 2009, Middleton et al. in press). 

Males, too, experience high costs of reproduction, due to large expenditures and reduced forage 

intake rates during the breeding season when tending reproductive bonds or harems (Mysterud et 

al. 2004, Parker et al. 2009). The costs of reproduction have recently been hypothesized to 

explain the higher vulnerability of male elk to wolf predation in the Greater Yellowstone 

Ecosystem (Winnie and Creel 2007). 
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The many sources and high degree of variation in nutritional condition experienced by 

temperate ungulates suggest that many individuals in these taxa might commonly accept a 

relatively high risk of predation for a relatively low resource harvest rate (H, eq. 1), particularly 

in periods of extreme deprivation such as late winter (Fig. 3). Thus, at the population and 

community level, weakened antipredator behaviors might often limit predation risk effects on 

reproduction and plant production in temperate ungulates. In the next section we discuss 

observations from a number of studies at the population and community level which indicate that 

prey condition, in several taxa including temperate ungulates, might indeed limit risk effects. 

Integrating condition-dependent foraging and risk effects 

Although theoretical and empirical studies alike highlight a strong and consistent 

relationship between the body condition of individual prey and the strength of their antipredator 

behaviors, these studies were not conducted in the context of population- and community-level 

processes like NCEs and BMTCs. Indeed, very few studies have explicitly evaluated the role of 

bottom-up limitation in mediating these higher-order ecological interactions. Nevertheless, the 

existing literature provides important clues suggesting that individual prey condition is an 

important consideration. 

Several experimental studies in the classic spider-grasshopper-plant system of Schmitz et 

al. (1997) suggest that prey condition can influence the strength of indirect interactions (Ovadia 

and Schmitz 2002, 2004; Luttbeg et al. 2003). Individuals of the grasshopper species Melanoplus 

femurrubrum, like many species with annual life cycles (Rowe and Ludwig 1991), confront the 

possibility of failing to complete their development by the end of the growing season. In 

response, small grasshoppers appear to forage at higher rates than large individuals, thus 

accepting a higher risk of spider predation (Ovadia and Schmitz 2002). In years with high 
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rainfall, when water evaporation can reduce temperatures and growth rates of grasshoppers and 

pose an increased risk of starvation, the indirect effect of spiders on forb production is 

diminished (Ovadia and Schmitz 2004). Although this effect is partly mediated by high 

grasshopper starvation mortality (i.e., there are fewer mouths to feed), it is likely compounded by 

a reduction in the risk aversion of many individuals (O.J. Schmitz, pers. comm.). A modeling 

study of the system supports this notion: when development thresholds are taken into account, 

varying resource levels determine the extent to which grasshoppers‟ antipredator behavior affects 

plant growth (Luttbeg et al. 2003). 

In mammalian predator-prey systems, including several where population- and 

community-level risk effects have been described, studies have often pointed to a role of prey 

condition in mediating antipredator behavior. In the classic boreal lynx-hare cycle, where 

predation risk is thought to influence hare demography (Boonstra et al. 1998, Sheriff et al. 2010), 

hares may accept a higher risk of predation in order to maintain body condition and reproduction, 

except when predation risk is extremely high (Hik 1995). In the Serengeti Ecosystem, when 

wildebeest (Connochaetus taurinus) experienced long-term resource limitation, many of those 

killed by predators were in worse condition than live individuals, but better condition than 

individuals that starved to death (Sinclair and Arcese 1995). This pattern strongly suggested that 

some individuals were accepting a higher risk of predation in order to avoid starvation, and being 

killed at higher rates in turn (Sinclair and Arcese 1995). Similarly, a study of the habitat selection 

of chital deer (Axis axis) at India‟s Gir National Park and Sanctuary suggests that resource 

competition at high deer densities erodes many individuals‟ avoidance of high-quality, risky 

areas (Vijayan et al. 2012). In the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, differences in the vigilance 

rates of male and female elk suggest that poor nutritional condition erodes antipredator behavior. 
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Despite facing a 6-fold greater chance of being killed by wolves than females, males – which 

spend most of their energy reserves during the rut (Mysterud et al. 2004) – did not increase their 

vigilance rate in the presence of wolves (Winnie and Creel 2007). In combination with their 

physical vulnerability, this reduced antipredator vigilance may help explain why males are 

frequently killed by wolves during late winter (Winnie and Creel 2007). The potential condition-

dependency of antipredator behavior has recently been proposed by Kauffman et al. (2010) as 

one reason why female elk might browse as heavily on woody vegetation (Creel et al. 2009, 

Kauffman et al. 2010) at sites with a high risk of wolf predation as sites with lower risk. 

Condition-dependent antipredator behavior has recently been proposed in the puma-camelid 

system of the Andes Range, where vicunas in poor condition are killed more frequently in high-

quality, risky habitats than their counterparts that are in good condition (Donadio et al. in press). 

These many observations from mammalian predator-prey systems are consistent with the model 

of Kotler and Brown (2004), which clearly predicts that the variation in prey condition 

associated with the resource competition, climatic conditions, and seasonality inherent in these 

systems will cause marked variation in predation risk effects. 

Conclusions 

Predators can strongly influence prey foraging behavior (Lima and Dill 1990), and in 

recent years, antipredator behaviors have been found to influence prey reproduction and patterns 

of primary production in many food webs (Werner and Peacor 2003, Preisser et al. 2005). 

Though it is abundantly clear that these predation effects exist, we lack a good understanding of 

when, where, and – perhaps most importantly – how strongly they operate. A key contemporary 

challenge for population and community ecologists is to resolve the apparent context- and scale-

dependency of predation risk effects. Important progress has already been made in identifying 
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several factors that can mediate risk effects, including predator hunting strategy (Preisser et al. 

2007, Schmitz 2008), prey habitat domain and escape tactics (Schmitz et al. 2004, Heithaus et al. 

2009), and prey grouping patterns (Creel 2011, Vijayan et al. 2012), and these discoveries are 

already stimulating efforts to better predict the occurrence and strength of risk effects (e.g. Creel 

2011). Our synthesis highlights an important new factor, bottom-up nutritional limitation on prey 

condition, that acts commonly to reduce the antipredator behaviors of prey animals but has been 

largely overlooked to date. Although prey condition has long been appreciated by behavioral 

ecologists (Appendix, Fig. 2), and is fully embedded in a theoretical model that is central to the 

study of predation risk effects (i.e., Brown and Kotler 2004, eq. 1), this factor has not been 

adequately integrated into empirical studies that explore risk effects at the population and 

community level. 

Our findings lead us to suggest several considerations for future studies of population- 

and community-level risk effects. As the case of temperate ungulates highlights, prey condition 

varies widely and integrates many changing extrinsic and intrinsic conditions, such as 

seasonality, resource competition, and reproductive demands, which can operate on prey 

condition over long time scales independently of predation risk (Fig. 3). It follows that related 

fluctuations in antipredator behavior and its cascading effects on prey demography and plant 

growth may manifest over periods of months or years. This observation highlights the critical 

importance of temporal scale for studies of predation risk effects. We see several ways of 

addressing this issue. First, if the natural history of a predator-prey system indicates that a prey 

animal under study experiences strong seasonal, interannual, or individual differences in 

nutritional condition, experimental studies should consider introducing realistic variation in prey 

condition as a treatment, and observational studies should seek information on variation in prey 
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condition in the field. Second, researchers should strive to match the temporal extent of their 

observations to the temporal extent over which prey condition and antipredator behavior are 

likely to fluctuate (i.e., over the life cycle of the prey animal where possible). Third, we suggest 

that ecologists be strategic in choosing the experimental venue in which to address these 

questions. Even in relatively small-scale systems, studies of the effect of experimental venue 

have shown that estimates of interaction strength can vary widely between lab, mesocosm, and 

field settings (e.g. Skelly 2002), suggesting in particular that mesocosm experiments studies can 

overestimate interactions strengths and mask important effects of space and time on predator-

prey interactions (Skelly 2002). Finally, there is an emerging disconnect between studies of risk 

effects conducted in small-scale invertebrate systems and those in large-scale vertebrate systems 

(e.g. Beckerman et al. 1997, Kauffman et al. 2010), highlighting a need for caution in scaling up 

inferences from small-scale experimental studies (sensu Schmitz 2005). Clearly, many classic 

experimental systems have provided ecologists and the public with a powerful and important 

conceptualization of risk effects, including several of the contextual factors that may limit them – 

yet the tradeoff has been biases of scale and taxonomy that currently seem to limit the generality 

of predation risk effects (Preisser et al. 2005, Bolnick and Preisser 2005). 

In addition to highlighting the likelihood of bottom-up limitations on predation risk 

effects in many systems, our findings highlight that predation risk effects are likely self-limiting. 

In other words, if predators disrupt the feeding behavior of prey sufficiently to reduce prey 

condition or increase primary production, then prey condition will eventually begin to limit the 

strength of those behaviors and potentially erode their ecological consequences. This tradeoff – 

the balance between foraging and predator avoidance – has often recently been conceptualized as 

a one-way street, whereas our synthesis and the model of Brown and Kotler (2004) (eq. 1) make 
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very clear that this tradeoff is dynamic and depends on the value of additional food. Prey animals 

should tend toward an optimal level of antipredator behavior that minimizes both the risk of 

predation and the risk of starvation. Theoretical work highlights that over evolutionary time, 

selection for low-cost antipredator behaviors may have provided a solution for some prey 

animals (Creel and Christianson 2008). Thus, we hypothesize that in systems or at times when 

the risk of starvation is imminent, and where prey have other reasons to feel relatively safe – for 

instance, large-bodied, social ungulates that infrequently encounter their predators – the optimal 

solution will be to forage actively and make small investments in antipredator behavior. When 

resources are not limiting and small-bodied, solitary prey animals are nested within the diets of 

many predators, investments in antipredator behavior are likely to be larger. The high likelihood 

that NCEs of predators on prey will self-limit due to the countervailing influence of poor body 

condition on risk aversion is an important principle for future studies. By the time risk effects are 

causing animals to starve rapidly and suffer major reproductive losses (e.g. Creel and 

Christianson 2008), should we not expect many prey to take their chances with the predator and 

feed actively, particularly where the chances of being killed are low? 

Ultimately, the degree to which bottom-up nutritional limitation limits prey condition 

should determine the relative influence of direct killing and consumption versus antipredator 

behavior in mediating predator effects in ecosystems. Many prior studies support the notion that 

prey in poor condition, among very different taxa, will accept a high risk of predation mortality 

in order to get food. In the classic study of Anholt and Werner (1995), tadpoles with low food 

levels were more active and suffered higher rates of predation mortality – a pattern that appears 

closely matched by wildebeest (Sinclair and Arcese 1995). In modeling the spider-grasshopper-

plant system, Luttbeg et al. (2003) predicted that for these reasons, resource limitation would 
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shift the indirect interactions in the system to being driven primarily by the effects of direct 

killing on prey density. Our findings support this notion, and the broader expectation that for 

prey taxa which routinely experience bottom-up resource limitation, predator effects will 

primarily manifest via the direct killing of risk-prone prey animals. The common bottom-up 

limitations on prey condition that occur across ecosystems lead us to expect that predator-prey 

interactions and their ecological consequences will be often be mediated more strongly by direct 

killing and consumption than by antipredator behavior. Future population- and community-level 

studies of predation risk effects, conducted judiciously at multiple spatiotemporal scales and 

across widely varying resource levels, will be necessary to unravel the relative influence of direct 

versus behavior-mediated predator effects.  
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Figure 1. A large body of theoretical work predicts that when foraging under the risk of 

predation, prey animals in poor condition will be less vigilant, use refuge habitats less frequently, 

and forage more actively than prey animals in good condition. Specifically, in our adaptation of 

the models of Brown (1988, 1992) and Brown and Kotler (2004), (A) fitness is an increasing 

function of energy intake (solid lines), but the marginal value of additional energy (dotted lines) 

is greater for prey in poor condition (red) than for prey in good condition (blue). (B) As a result, 

prey animals in poor condition will accept a lower harvest rate or giving-up density than prey in 

good condition, even when they experience the same level of predation risk. 

Figure 2. A survey of behavioral studies that manipulated prey body condition shows that a large 

number of empirical studies (n = 46), across a wide variety of prey taxa, support the theoretical 

prediction that prey in good condition will show stronger antipredator behaviors than prey in 

poor condition. 

Figure 3. Temperate ungulates are commonly expected to experience strong predation risk 

effects of large carnivore predation, but experience dramatic seasonal, interannual, and 

individual differences in body-fat levels. Here we illustrate this variation with observations from 

five female elk that were captured repeatedly in late winter and late summer between 2008-2010, 

in a population of the northeastern portion of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (see Middleton 

et al. in press for details). Body-fat levels reach an annual low point in late winter, and an annual 

high point in late summer. The extent of this variation is determined by the ecological conditions 

and biological processes experienced by individuals. For example, all females were pregnant in 

winter (filled symbols) and likely gave birth to calves in early summer, but by the time of 

summer recaptures, several had lost their calves (open circles). Females that successfully reared 

a calf through summer were often in relatively poor condition during both summer and winter. 
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Theoretical and empirical observations from many taxa (Table 1) suggest that this variation will 

lead to strong differences in antipredator behavior. 

Figures 

Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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Figure 3 
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Group Prey species Type Predation treatment Condition treatment Behavior response variable Influence of > condition Source 

Mammal Belding's ground squirrel E Conspecific alarm call Feeding and fasting Vigilance > vigilance Bachman 1993 

 

Thirteen-lined squirrel E Ambient Feeding Vigilance > vigilance Arenz & Leger 2000 

 

Allenby's, sand gerbils E Live owl presence Food windfall Foraging time, GUD, ref. use < foraging, > GUD, > ref. use Kotler 1997 

 

Allenby's gerbil E Live owl presence Food windfall Apprehension > apprehension Kotler et al. 2004 

 

Common shrew E Live weasel presence Natural variation Activity levels > activity levels Saarikko 1992 

 

Porcupine E, O Habitat-risk association Natural variation Habitat selection > refuge use Sweitzer & Berger 1993 

 

Yellow-bellied marmot E, O Conspecific alarm call Natural variation Foraging time, vigilance < foraging time Lea & Blumstein 2011 

 

Elk O Wolf presence Sexual differences Vigilance > vigilance Winnie & Creel 2007 

Bird Gray catbird E Attacking model hawk Natural variation Emergence time > emergence time Cimprich & Moore 2006 

 

Willow tit E Attacking model owl Feeding only Vigilance, refuge use > vigilance Koivula et al. 1995 

 

Dark-eyed junco E Ambient Starving Foraging initiation Earlier foraging Lima 1988 

 

Dark-eyed junco E Ambient Starving Vigilance > vigilance Lima 1995 

 

Tufted titmouse E, O Ambient Time of day Viglance > vigilance Pravosudov & Grubb 1998 

 

Ruddy turnstone O Ambient Pre-migr. fattening Vigilance > vigilance Metcalfe & Furness 1984 

 

Yellow-rumped warbler E Static model hawk Migratory condition Latency to feed, handling  < latency to feed, <  handling Moore 1994 

Reptile Green sea turtle O Tiger shark catch rate Natural variation Habitat selection > refuge use Heithaus et al. 2007 

 

Iberian rock lizard E Attacking human Feeding Emergence time > emergence time Martin et al. 2003 

 

Tiger snake E Ambient Feeding Latency to feed > latency to feed Aubret et al. 2005 

Amphibian Treefrog E Physical stimulus Natural variation Death feigning, jumping = feigning, = jumping Gomes et al. 2002 

 

Green frog tadpoles E Chemical predator stimuli Fasting Activity level < activity level Fraker 2008 

 

Bullfrog tadpole E Caged dragonfly larvae High and low food Activity level < activity levels Anholt & Werner 1995 

 

Graybelly salamander E Chemical predator stimuli Feeding or starving Latency to attack prey > latency times Whitham & Mathis 2000 

 

Tadpoles (2 spp.) E Chemical predator stimuli Starving Activity level, refuge use < activity levels Horat & Semlitsch 1994 

Fish Lingcod E Habitat-risk association Feeding only Refuge use > refuge use Petrie & Ryer 2006 

 

Atlantic salmon (juvenile) E Rainbow trout High and low food Refuge use > refuge use Vehanen 2003 

 

Three-spined stickleback E Attacking model kingfisher Feeding or starving Emergence time > emergence time Krause et al. 1998 

 

Three-spined stickleback E Habitat-risk association Feeding or starving Emergence time > emergence time Krause et al. 1999 

 

Crucian carp E Restrained live pike Feeding or starving Refuge use > refuge use Pettersson & Bronmark 1993 

 

Fathead minnows E Conspecific skin extract Natural variation Refuge use = refuge use Pollock et al. 2006 

 

Roach E Northern pike density Feeding  Migration > seasonal migration Broderson et al. 2008 

 

Bluntnose minnows E Largemouth bass Starving Foraging rate, latency to feed < foraging time Morgan 1988 

 

Threespine stickleback E Model trout Starving Foraging rate, pred. inspection < foraging, < pred. inspection Godin & Crossman 1994 

 

Rainbow trout (juvenile) E Chemical predator stimuli Feeding and fasting Activity levels, latency to feed < activity levels Brown et al. 2009 

 

Reef-dwelling goby E Chemical predator stimuli Feeding and fasting Activity levels, feeding rates < activity levels, < feeding McCormick & Larson 2008 

 

Atlantic salmon (juvenile) E Attacking model kingfisher Feeding and fasting Activity levels, latency < activity levels, > latency Gotceitas & Godin 1991 

 

Pintado catfish E Conspecific skin extract Feeding and fasting Dashing and freezing = dashing, > freezing Giaquinto & Volpato 2001 

 

Iowa darter E Conspecific skin extract Feeding and fasting Activity levels < activity levels Smith 1981 

 

Reticulate sculpin E Conspecific skin extract Feeding and fasting Activity levels > activity levels Chivers et al. 2000 

Invertebrate Omnivorous copepod O Habitat-risk association Natural variation Habitat selection > refuge use Hays et al. 2001 

 

Carnivorous copepod O Habitat-risk association Natural variation Habitat selection > refuge use Vestheim et al. 2005 

 

Barnacle E Shadow Starving only Hiding time > hiding time Dill & Gillett 1991 

 

Backswimmer (juvenile) E Conspecific adults High and low food Behavioral time lags > behavioral time lags Sih 1992 

 

Daphnia E Chemical predator stimuli High, med., low food Refuge use > refuge use Beklioglu et al. 2008 

 

Small wolf spider E Larger spider's excreta Feeding and fasting Foraging rates > foraging rates Walker & Rypstra 2003 

 

Crayfish (2 species) E Conspecific alarm odor Fasting Feeding, locomotion >feeding, > locomotion Hazlett 2003 

  Pea aphid E Parasitoid presence Starving Feeding time, flight < feeding, > flight Villagra et al. 2002 



 

 

 


